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PREFACE

Mu. Mohamed Ali Jinnah is the most discussed

man in Indian politics today. Ono may decry his

theories, may disagree with his views and may even

dislike his politics, but certainly cannot ignoro him.

Critics call him “ A progressive turned communalist,”

“damaged Arch-angel”, “fanatic”, “feukrer”,

“ agent of British Imperialism ” and what not.

But he is none of these. Ho i8 oven today as

much a patriot as anyone in the Congress oamp.

But Congressmen have a way of tkoir own—of

monopolizing the patriotism and the love of the

country for themselves.

Leading the Indian Muslims is no ordinary task.

Being a martial race, their estimate of leadership

lies far beyond money and gift of the gab.

Sincerity of character, tenacity of purpose and
readiness to sacrifice are according to them the

chief qualifications of their leader. And that was

why only a few could claim and command an

All-India leadership. Muslim leaders there were but

their range of influence was either confined or
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short-lived. It ?u left to the shrewd statesmanship

of Mr. JJonah to secure a countrywide leadership

as well os the undisputed loyalty of Muslluis from
the Himalayas down to Cape Comorin and from
Karachi to Assam. The secret of hla mcocas lies In

the fact that not only he satisfies all the quallfl.

cations required but haa many oonapicnoua virtue*

in addition.

Wherever he vraa, in the Congress or in the

Home Rule League, his position was reepeotfuLly

reserved and that always in the fore-front. That
is because he has the unique talent of organising

and giving fresh strength and impetus to the

Movement he joins. Today he is hailed as the

Messiah, the Qaeda Aaam, accorded right royal

receptions, taken In miles-long processions and

welcomed with aeroplanes flying above his head

and raining petals of roses over him. Never before

did Muslim India express their love and regard so

grandly and so spontaneously. They believe that

he fa their man of destiny and they have entrusted

their interests into his hands without any mental

reservation.

I have no special qualifications to write this

book. The one thing that prompted me to take

up the task la the great love I bear for this

dynamic) personality who within the brief period of

half a decade, worked a miracle, made a nation out of

a crowd, put the Muslims on their feet, Inspired them

as never beforo, gave them a flag, a platform and

a definite goal. His was a msglo touch. For the
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solid bloc that is Muslim India today the credit

in full must go to tho Qacdo Ar.atn. In fact a

standard biography of Mr. Jinnah was a long-felt

want, if for nothing olsc, at least to counteract

the lies that aro being cooked up and dished out

by tho Congress press. I wished, waited and

prayed that some ono—more able than humble

self—^ould undertake the job. But none came

forward. In this, I have not followed nnv

established rules of biography- writing. My
approach to the subject is mine own. I take all

tho blame. If there is any orodit, I take that

too. In the following pages I have faithfully

tried to portray Mr. Jinnah as I understand him

and as the Muslim youth understands him. Bor

materials I have tapped many a source. I wrote

to Mr. Jinnah’s close collaborators; some of them

were kind enough to help me. I consulted a

number of books, waded though several newspaper

articles, statements, interviews, appreciations, and

cameos both from the pen of his admirers as well

as his adversaries. In fact I have tried my host.

But I can’t claim this biography to be exhaustive.

There iB a good deal about Mr. Jinnah’s person

that is unknown. His private life is his own

—

except to friends and near relatives, it is a mere
handful of conjectures. But Mr. Jinnah tho

politician is a world-figure and his name is a

household word throughout the length and breadth

of this country. Muslims rightly consider him aB

their political Messiah and feel that just as in the

I!



hoar of direst need Britain found her Ohnrohill,

Muilim India hare found tbefT Jlnnah

I mult re#peofcfuLIy thank tho Qaede Azam
and hi* sifter for having kindly agreed to pose

for two photograph* to adorn thu book. My thanks

are also due to Mr. Ahmed Bash a for the

pain ho took in scouring some photo* and bloak*

for mo And I mast alio express my gratitude

to the Management of tho Deccan Times for

having placed a number of their photo* and

block* at my dupoial for the purpose* of

illustrating thi* life «ketch I am alto indebted

to the circle of my olose friend* who encouraged

and aa*i*ted me in bringing out thi* book.

}
A. A. Batoot

May 1, 19U )



1

DAWN

To get at Mr. Mohnmed Ali Jinnah’s date of

birth, we must go back to the Christmas Day of the

year 187G. It was a Sunday and in any Christian

family the birth of a child on such an auspicious

day would have been acolaimcd as a speoial gift

from God and the child pot-named “ the Christmas

Babe ”. But the ohild of our biography was born

in a very rich business-running Muslim family in

Karachi. Though he was nob given the name
“Christmas Babe” at the timo of his birth, the

child was really considered os a special gift from

God. That ohild brought happiness with its advent

to the family and its parents in particular.

We can very well say that he was born with

a silver spoon in his mouth. Had his father and

elders decided for him a career as their own, we
would have had, in all probability, lost our

Jinnah. They say that Providenoe has a hand
in shaping the destinies of nations. Fortunately for

the Muslims of India, Mr. Jinnah’s elders chose for

him an altogether different walk of life and in his

i
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very ohlldhood docidod to train him up in tho

legal line.

Being the eldest aon, he was brought np
under sweet luxury and rich affluence of a big

home ;
and was easily the pet ohild of tho whole

fatally. What he wanted, he got and nothing

was refused. As a result of these extraordinary

attentions paid to him any one oould have very

easily turned a spoilt ohild ; but Mr. Jinnah, even

as a ohild, had a very good taste and love for books.

As is customary with every Muslim ohild,

Mr. Jinnah, whon very young, was admitted into

the local Modrtstoh, where ho learnt the Holy Quran,

the A.B.O. of Islamio theology and the throe R’a.

Soon he left tho ModrttsaS and Joined tho Mission

School at Karachi where he did his Matriculation.

After this, Mr. Jinnah was sent to England

to study for the* Bar In the year 1802. He was

hardly sixteen then and even at that period he

did not go un-notloed* There is a ploturosqno

portrait in words about this brilliant youngster

—

" that tall thin boy In a funny long yellow ooat

Though he has managed to remain " tall and

thin ”, none dare call his clothes as *' funny ” any

longer; for, It Is agreed on all hands that he is

the best dressed man in India today. And a

long train of Viocroys from HardInge down to

Willlogdon vouchsafed to this, paid tributes to his

sartorial taste end admired him as the best

dressed gentleman thoy ever met in India.
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He joined tlie Lincoln’s Inn and in tho

year 1896, wlicn ho was just twenty, was called

to the Bar.

While in England, his life was marked for

diligence, discipline and deep study. Like the

many Indian students he was not aftor vain

pursuits and was never a “ problem tenant Ho

led a life of high dignity and absolute solf-respeot

which can very easily be tho model for every

Indian student residing in England. He did not go

astray. He knew that he had gone there to

study and not on excursion or on a holiday trip.

In those days tho ground was ratlior slippory for

the Indian in England and it must he said to

the credit of steadfast Jinnah that ho was luro-

proof and beyond all temptations.

At a period when most students wore apt to bo

self-centred, Mr. Jinnah was sensitive and to his

pain and dismay, he found that Indian students

were aloof from one another and oven when they

met, they did so as strangers. This sot him
thinking and he sincerely felt that only an Indian

students’ organisation could bring the Indian

young men together.

As a student, he could do no more ; but
took an oath that when he would have eolleoted

enough influence he would set matters aright.

This he did when he paid his second visit to

England again in 1913. But during his stay as a
student he did this much with success ;

he missed
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no opportunity whenever possible to oome In oloee

oontaot with other students from various part* o!

India-

After about four year*’ stay In Bogland,
Mr. Jtnnih returned to India, a flnbhed product.

Meanwhile, there had been iome reverie* in the

btnineea dealingi of hi* elders and when he reached

home, ho found hb family sunk In great pecuniary

difficulties. He was denied tho enthusiastic) weloome

of a luxurious home and the easy affluonoo In

whioh ho had lived wo* a thing of tho past.

Grim realltloe of life stared him In tho fooo and

ho had to struggle for a living. Not only

had ho to stand on his own leg* but tho heavy

responsibility of supporting an ontirc family fell on

hb young and inexperienced shouldor*. To one

\ who had not known what it was to be in want

j all hb life, when poverty overtook him all on a

sudden, he found it shocking and at the *ame

time severe. Any other man would have lost his

self-confidence or bcoomo desperate but Mr. Jinnah

took it as a sportsman. While at Karachi, ho

expresaed a desire to work as a junior with the

late Mr. Harohandral Vbhandas, a famous pleader

of the oity. But not being encouraged, he went

over to Bombay In about 1902. Now the wholo

world lay before him and the young barrister

Mr
, Jinnah had to fight hb way through somehow

during the lean years at the Bar,
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ADVOCATE OF TRUTH

Law is in Mr. Jinnah’s life-blood. Tlio choice

of the legal profession was his own. But the

beginning was full of uphills and down dales,

obstacles and obstructions. Mr. Jinnah like a bravo

soldier fought his battle of lifo and as a true

Muslim he never despaired. Soon fortune was

knocking at his door. An old friend of his family,

seeing the great talent and the abundant ability

which Mr. Jinnah possessed, with his influence, intro-

duced the young barrister to one Mr. Maopherson,

the then acting Advocate General of Bombay. The
kind Advocate received Mr. Jinnah with open

arms and what more, extended to the young lawyer

the rare privilege of utilising his library and

reading in his Chambers—in those days an unique

and an unprecedented thing for an European
barrister to do ! When Mr. Jinnah was thus

engaged, he had no credentials except that he

was a young Muslim lawyer who had just

returned from England. He very much impressed

Mr. Dadabhoy Navroji who employed him as his

private secretary. Mr. Jinnah’s talent and genius

attracted the attention of Sir Pherozeshah Mehta
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who possessed the knook of reoognfaring merit

wherever It waa found and of making the beat

out of it. Bir Pheroic took him into hi* party.

Now Mr. Jinnah’s life turned a new leaf.

The opportunities for whioh he waa waiting were

given to him. Briefs came to him every now and

then. He well knew how to put two and two

together. He was a brilliant beginner with a great

promise as a lawyer. He studied hts canes to the

minutest detail and employed the force of his

eloquence to do the rest. Soon he was mounting

up the ladder, rung by rung and the great reputa-

tion for legal knowledge and powerful advooaoy

waa hastening towards him with greater acceleration

than he had expected. Hay by day his star was on

tho asoendonoy and gradually Mr. Jlnnah rose to

powor and to a leader's position at the Bar. The
strongest proofs of his gonius are his achievements

and the reputation he hod earned in a very short

time. Hardly fow lawyers could have had snoh o

rapid rise to fame and this speaks volumoa about

Mr. Jinnah’s capabilities. He became a full-fledged

lawyer while many of his age wore praying for

briefs to oome. He was enrolled as an advocate

In 1006. And today Mr. Jlnnah's position Is at the

top and at tho Bombay Bar, he ocouples an envied

position and commands a very extensive and

lnorativo practice.

This showi tho man and tho mettle ho Is

made of. Even from the beginning Mr. Jlnnah hod a
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very great taste for law. He had made it a point

to endeavour, persevere and achieve perfection in

any work he undertook. Law being his profession

he devoted his full time, attention and energy to

it. Book after book was skimmed through, with

the result that now he is considered as a very

able and powerful advocate, and is universally

respected as an authority on questions of law.

The less informed men of his profession often

seek his advice on problems of law. His mastery

over legal knowledge came into prominence

when he argued in the debate on the transfer of

Ships Restrictions Bill. Since then whenever in the

old Imperial Council and in the now Legislative

Assembly, questions of law were raised, it was a

pleasure to hear Mr. Jinnah, who always, wherever

he be, invariably commanded a respectful hearing.

It is a grand sight to watch him in a court

room arguing a case. Few lawyers can boast of

more attentive audience. Advocates say that it is a

treat to hear Sir. Jinnah argue and win a case.

A great colleague of his once confided :
” I don’t

know how he does it. But he wins many weak
cases In the remarkable way of arguing a

case and getting down to the bare bones of a brief,

there is hardly anyone to rival him. The
marshalling of arguments and the masterly way of

presenting them in quiok succession are his own
and if a lawyer is to be judged by the achieve-

ment of maximum result with the minimum of
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effort, the prlie should go to Mr. Jinnah.
For, when ho rises to speak, the court room
assumes an atmosphere of pin-drop silence. He fa

generally In his fighting moods. His voloe usually

hat a small volume and his half.whispered aooenta

cast a strange spell over the whole audlenoe. It

has been teen in court rooms that Mr. JInnah, while

arguing criminal oases, had many a time exhibited

his talenta for aoting. Juniors orane their nocks to

watoh his movement and actions. The opposing

ooudsoI follows his case with perfoot attention;

not to speak of the Judge who olosely studies hi*

arguments. Though Mr. JInnah ’s word* ore for the

moit part slightly inaudible, when required his voloe

oan aoquire & thunderous roar and this is noted only

when the inevitable happens—an interruption I If

Mr. Jinnah cannot tolerate one thing, It is interrup-

tion when in the thiok of a debate or a speech. He
does not allow his interruptor to go scot-free ; he

stings him with the venom of his tongue. He alms

his words as shrewdly as an able archer his arrow.

Few have survived the smashing hits of his verbal

offensive I

In law-courts, whore he Is the ohamplon of his

cliont, he is also the terror for his opposing

counsel. He wields a very great Influence in

oonrta. Personal magnetism is an asset to

Mr . Jinnah and he can utilise it to the maximum
extent with tact and effect. Ho has established a

reputation in the legal lino by his rapier-like

thrusts and in foot his career at tho bar Is full of
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thrills, adventures, and smashing hits hurled at

witnesses, defending counsels and judges as well.

As an advocate there is none to match him
;
he

prepares himself for the most Rerions ordeals
;

can

romain unruffled under the worst circumstances.

No lawyer dare cross swords with him and no

judge daro bully him. His ready wit has saved

many a flituntion and his crushing vetortB have

silenced many a proud judge, lie personally

tolerates no overtures on his person and can never

brook any insult.

To quote just one example, Mr. .Titinnh brought

to senses a British civilian judge, who was

notorious for hiB mad fury. Counsels and junior

practitioners used to shiver at his name. And if, was

before such a judge that Air. Jinnah once happened

to argue a case. In a flash of fury, the judge,

in wounded arrogance, remarked :
“ Mr. Jinnah,

you must not forgot that you are not arguing

before the sub-ordinate judge of a lower court.”

Whilo other counsels quaked and litigants wero
shivering in their shoes, Mr. Jinnah—noted for

hia smashing retorts—shot at the judge: “There
is not a third class counsel before your lordship

either ”, This mado the judge angry but he could

do nothing but hold his tongue.

There was another instanoo when the storm
burst and tbis time the recipient of the blow was a

Parsi. When Sir Dinshaw Dawar began to deliver

a small sermon on the duties oE lawyers on an
2
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oocasion when hfe non Mr. Jehongir Dawar nnd
Mr, Jinnah.who represented the parties, appeared late

in a ojlbo before him, Mr, Jinn»h gave a specimen of

his outspokenness to Sir Dinshaw Dawar by saying

:

“Sir, please oonfine this lecture to your son whose

arroganoe was responsible for this delay and do

not try to address it to a lawyer who is practising

for the last 25 years and ft well aware of hfs

duties as a lawyer *\

The natural cast of his mind is to achieve

buoocsb by least labour, by dint of his oourage and

by hit pushing and fighting disposition. Not being

indebted to any one either in publio or private

life, his demeanour of keeping his head erect addi

to his personal dignity.

Even as a lawyer he is Incorruptible. He will

never stoop to conquer—grabbing is not in his

nature. While it Is the weakness of many advocate*

to fall easy viotims to filthy luare, Mr. Jinn&h is

temptation-proof and will not claim a single pie

more than hi* due. Neither will he use his

profession for a wrong cause. He is the greatest

champion of truth. Onoe he spurned the weak

briefs of a big Maharaja by saying : " I am a

lawyer and not a tout His position at the Bar

it dignified and proud. He is frank and toadying

I* unknown to him.

He is an embodiment of the highest standards

of the legal profession. During the early years of
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with the prince and then be *ent to tho fcitohen.

Greta Garbo ii not going to be Cinderella. She Is

going to be a star artist (more laughter). You
cannot go on like that, and ask me to walk into

jour parlour. I baj this agreement i* a fait

accompli. It waa to come into force on April 1.

Government aak: * Cannot we find tome icape-goat,

somebody, who oould be made a tool of, so that

we can «ay that tho House ha* accepted the

agreement 1 \ I refuse to play that role (Hear,

hear). A* I have described to you, 05 per cent of

tho interest in this Agreement b that of Hindu
capitalist* and Non-Muslim capitalists. I do not

grudge, let them flourish. But this b a fight

between British capitalist* and mninly Hindu

capitalist*. They are represented by these benohr*

(pointing to Congress benches). Who am I to tell

them from what point of xiow and from what

basis they should start | They say that this

bargain is a swindle. Tho mill-owners also say

that It b a swindle. Then may I know, why
I should support you (addressing Government

benches)! What have you done for me 1

"

On April 14, 1030, there was a debate on Sugar

Duty BUL Sir A. H. Ghaxnari flaog some abuse*

on tho Congress Party and maintained thst though

he disobeyed Mr. Jinnah’s instruction he could

beat serve the interests of tho Muslim League.

Mr. Jinnaii appeared "a carious mixture of bitter.

ntm and remorse today”. He shot an attack on

Ghaxnsvi and reserved all his wrath for tho
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Commeroe Secretary who had told the Council of

State that Mr. Jinnah had thrown dust into his

followers’ eyes.

Mr. Jinnah proceeded to reply to the criticisms

in a oertain section of the Press and outside which

had blamed the Muslim League Party on the ground

that it took up a “communal attitude ” on the

Indo-British Trade Agreement. “It is absolutely

false, ” deolared Mr. Jinnah, “ I do maintain that

we are here to consider also the interests of

Mussalmans. That does not mean that we are

indifferent or hostile, to the larger interest of

India.” He had made it dear that just as the

Leader of the Opposition claimed to represent his

constituency, the mill-owners of Ahmedabad, so

also • the Muslim League Party must take into

consideration the interests of Mussalmans also. “To
my great regret Sir M. Zafrullah Khan said—I think

he must be sorry for it now—that he was surprised

that ‘ a man of the standing and ability of

Mr. Jinnah should have introduced the communal
note’. The very basis of his presence in this house

is that he is a Mussalman ” (oheers from the

Muslim League benches).

On. November 21, 1940, Mr. Jinnah explained

League’s attitude in a very cogent and logical

speeoh. He reiterated the Muslim League’s

determination not to embarrass the Government

and asked the Congress Party: “Why not you

and I put our heads together and present a
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common united demand to Mr. Amcry or the

British Parliament or the British Nation’* t (Hear,

hoar).

Speaking about Pakistan be laid: “Mind you,

I do not say I am aatisfied with the ncceptonoo

of tho prinoiplo, bat it la not a question of my
being satisfied. Nobody la going to got sixteen

anna*, and botiere me, otpeolally whon you are

in tho grip of danger, it Is not wiso for one party

or the other to put up extraordinary demand*

because that is not business. That is, therefore,

tho rery reason why we haro noror said a word

that you should ngroe to giro me Pakistan before

I support you. And belioro mo, whatever my
friends of the Congress Party may say, wo haro

finally determined that is our only goal, and we
shall fight for it and die for it {cheers). Make
no mistake about it. Democracy is dead, democracy

of Mr. DesaJ’s kind" (renewod cheers),

“We may bo lees In numbers and we ore, but

we can giro you, I venture to say, and

I am not saying this by way of threat but

by way of Information to you, that wo can

giro you hundred time* more tronblo than the

Congress can give, if we so determine. But
we do not want it. You will realise it. We
do not want to do it oven now".

Sir. Jlnnah went on to aay that tho Congress

leader* had always had at the back of their minds

the Idea that tho Congress alone represented the
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country. That was the reason why there had

been no settlement between Hindus and Muslims.

The Congress had the idea that all that minorities

could press for were safeguards aB minorities.

“ Mussalmans always had at the back of their

minds during the last twenty five years that they

were a separate entity

Mr. Aney interrupted :
“ That was not the

view of Mr. Jinnah in 1920”.

Mr. Jinnah said that the Lucknow Paot was

passed on
t
the fundamental principle of two

separate entities.

Again Mr. Aney butted in with :
“ I was

there ”.

Shot baok Mr. Jinnah : “ You may have been

there but you were not even heard of. That
has been the idea at the baok of Mussalman
mind. That is why Mussalmans insisted upon the

separation of Sind. Outwardly other reasons might
have been given for it and against it; but that

was the real reason for it ”.

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai intervened to say

:

“ Is it not unfortunate for Sind just now ”
?

Jinnah again retorted: “We are all un-

fortunate. Nobody is fortunate just now

Mr. Jinnah’s parliamentary flair is most

remarkable. Even the fastidious London Times has

showered its best praises on his oareer and conduct
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in tho Assembly. ' Mr. Jinnah la a powerful

debator. And ho ia a master of tactic* and

strategy. His leadership of tho Independent Party

In the Assembly was a signal triumph. Mr. Jinuah

la tho very embodiment of courage. He will stand

up to any man. “There sita the Commander-in*

Chief”, he would say and point hia acoualng

Anger at the star-spangled military dignitary.

Mr. Jlnnah’a sibilant voice and direot manner are

such as would stiffen tho upper Ups of the

lomnolent oooapants of tho Treaaary bench. He
waa the only Indian oolleogue In the Assembly

for whom Pandit Motilal had real respect and that

ia saying a good deal \

Admtrora of hia unique parliamentary talent*

nro many. Sir F. E. James has observed

:

“ I have greatly admired 'Mr.
,
Jinnah's unique

parliamentary gifts. As a political strategist It la

difficult to And his equal In India today *\

Mr. SatyamurthI has deacrlbed him as a

politician to his finger-tips”.
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NATIONALIST FIRST AND LAST

Mb. Jinnah’s politics is very interesting. When
he returned from England he was full of life and

actuated by a keen sense of patriotism, he wanted

to serve his mother-land. Besides, he was very

much influenced by Dadabhai Naoroji during his

stay in London. From his boyhood, Mr. Jinnah

had developed a passion for his religion and his

mother country. His ambition was to be considered

as one of the Faithful and at the same time one of

India’s greatest sons; to 'put it shortly, he was

anxious to earn the sobriquet, “ The Muslim
Gokhale ”.

Mr. Gokhale was Mr. Jinnah ’s early model.

Mr, Jinnah followed him both in spirit and deed.

Mr. Gokhale’s life waB an inspiration and he tried

to emulate him in all spheres. ‘Mr. Gokhale was a

bold champion of the rights of man, often fearlessly

condemned and opposed the measures of Government
and found fault with the administration of the

country, but never had he exceeded the limits of

deoency and moderation. In this respect Mr. Jinnah

$
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followed Mr. Gokhale to the extreme. IIU respectful

behaviour won for him universal recognition and
soon he bcoatno an All-India figure. If ho was an

Indian first, he was a Muslim fore-moat. He made
no secret of hi* unfllnohlng patriotism. A man
may be known by the company he keeps; but

Mr. Jlnnah t* known by the speeches he ho made.

In tho year 1025, while discussing the Indian Finance

Bill in the Imperial Legislative Assembly, he said:

" I never was a candidato and I am not a

candidate for any po*t. I, sir, stand here with a

clear conscience and I iay that I am a national^

first, a nationalist second and a nationalist last.

I once more nppeal to this House, whether yon

are a Muasalman or a Hindu, for God’s sake do

not import the discussion of communal matters into

this Hone© and degrade this Assembly which wo
desire should become a real National Parliament.

8et an example to the outside world and our

people ”.

Certain it is, that Mr. Jlnnah was from the

Terr beginning a staunch Congressman, his own

political views had been shaped by Gokhale,

Dsdabbal. fiurendmnatb Banerjeo an l C. R. Das,

whom he adopted as his guides and for whom he

had the greatest respect In the course of a speech

In the Legislative Assembly, Mr. Jlnnah said

:

"Fir, I might say that I karat my first ksaoo*

in politics at tbo feet of Sir Surendranath

Banetjee. I was associated with him as one of
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his followers and I looked up to him as a

leader. He commanded the utmost respect of

a large body of people in this country and of

my humblo self. Sir, the only lesBon I feel

that we might draw from the career of this

great man is this: in Unity lies Salvation”.

In fact his patriotic zeal was so great and

his nationalistic enthusiasm so intense that he

became the hero of all and even Mr. Goklialo Bpoke

of him as “ one who has true stuff in him and that

freedom from all sectarian prejudice which makes

him the best Ambassador of Hindu-Muslim

Unity.” So much so, Mr. Jinnah became the

beloved of Hindus and Muslims alike, and there

was none more fitted to be called the

‘Ambassador of Unity’. No doubt both in the old

reformed Council and in the New Legislative

Assembly he represented only purely communal
constituencies, but this did not prevent him from

enjoying the esteem and regard of the Hindus.

Inspite of the fact that Mr. Jinnah exhibited

great religious fervour at the time of marriage

some interested orthodox Muslims considered

Mr. Jinnah’s marriage as something outside the

pale of orthodoxy and had their misgivings about
the religious convictions of Mr. Jinnah, but it must
be said to the oredit of this great leader of

Indian Muslims that from the very beginning, both
in his private life as well as in his outside conduot,

he has demonstrated himself as a staunch believer
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followed Mr. Qokhale to the extreme. Hu respectful

behaviour won for him universal recognition and

toon he became an All-India figure. If he was an

Indian first, he wai a Muslim fore-moet. He made
no secret ot hi* unflinching patriotism. A man
may be known by the oompany he keepe

;
but

Mr. Jinnah is known by the speeohe* ho has made
In the year 1025, while discussing the Indian Finance

Bill in the Imperial Legislative Assembly, he said

:

" I never was a candidate and I am not a

candidate for any post I, sir, atand here with a

clear conscience and I say that I am a nationalist

first, a nationalist sooond and a nationalist last.

I emeo more appeal to this Homo, whether yon
are a Mussulman or a Hindu, for Qod’s sake do

not import the dfscnsslon of communal matters into

this House and degrade thu Assembly which wo
desire should beoomo a real National Parliament.

Set an example to the outside world and oar

people ",

Certain it is, that Mr Jlnnah was from the

very beginning a staunch Congressman, his own

political views htd boon shaped by Gokhale,

Dadabhai, Surendmnatb Bsnerjeo an I C. It. Das,

whom ho adopted as his guides and for whom he

had the greatest respoot. In the course ol a speech

in the Legislative Assembly, Mr Jlnnah said

“Sir, I might say that I learnt my first lessons

in polities at the feet of 8ir 8nrendronath

Banerjee. I was associated with him as one of
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his followers and I looked up to him as a

leader. He commanded the utmost respect of

a large body of people in this country and of

my humble self. Sir, the only lesson I feel

that we might draw from the career of thiB

great man is this: in Unity lies Salvation”.

In faot his patriotic zeal was 'so great and

his nationalistic enthusiasm so intense that he

became the hero of all and even Mr. Gokhale spoke

of him as “ one who has true stuff in him and that

freedom from all sectarian prejudice whioh makes

him the best Ambassador of Hindu-Muslim

Unity.” So much so, Sir. Jinnah became the

beloved of Hindus and Muslims alike, and there

was none more fitted to be called the
‘ Ambassador of Unity \ Ho doubt both in the old

reformed Council and in the New Legislative

Assembly he represented only purely oommunal
constituencies, but this did not prevent him from
enjoying the esteem and regard of the Hindus.

Inspite of the fact that Mr. Jinnah exhibited

great religious fervour at the time of marriage

some interested orthodox Muslims considered

Mr. Jinnah’s marriage as something outside the

pale of orthodoxy and had their misgivings about
the religious convictions of Mr. Jinnah, but it must
be said to the credit of this great leader of

Indian Muslims that from the very beginning, both

in his private life as well as in his outside conduct,

he has demonstrated himBelf as a staunch believer
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Islam. Innumerable quotation* can bo produced

support of this. The following extract* from hti

speech throw sufficient light on hi* strong

adherence to hi* faith

:

“There is ono word more, Sir, before I finish.

I do not think it necessary to montion there

things really, but one Is forced into this lost

ono may bo misunderstood. But for the

prerent state of the lluasatman community and

in somo quarter* in particular, I do not think

it Is necessary for any Mnwalmsn to say that

ho would not do anything eithor in this Council

or outside thl* OounoU whioh Is likely to

prejudloe the Interest or tho cause of hia

community. I, sir, yield to none in thst

respect. If thl* BUI (The Elementary Educa-

tion BUI introduced by Gokhale) had boon

roforrod to a Select Committee and I wish It,

If oertain requirements were not embodied in

this BUI by tho Select Committee to safeguard

the Mussalmans and If this Bill would have

come before this Council without those require-

ments which I think will be necessary in the

interests of the Muslims in the present state

of the condition of the people in this oountry,

I would have boon the first to opposo thst

BUI until and unless those requirement* were

Incorporated In the BUL Bat thst is not the

question; that is not tho point before the

Council today. Therefore I will only rest

content by saying this : that If this BUI were
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not referred to the Soleot Committee and if this

Bill did not provide for oertain requirements

and modifications which I think are just in the

interests of the Mussalmans, I would certainly

then be the first to oppose it

- On another occasion while the Indian Shipping

(Second Amendment) Bill was being discussed he

said

:

“ Sir, I am one of those men who do not

mind vilification or mis-representation. Any
man who enters into the public life takes it

as in the day’s work that you are vilified and

you are misrepresented. But that ib not going

to prevent us on the floor of this House from

doing our duty according to our convictions.

Now, Sir, as the Honourable Sir Mohamed
Habibullah has said, if I thought that thiB

measure was against the tenets of our religion,

I certainly would not be a contesting party to

it. Then if we are satisfied that it is not

against Islam or the interests of Islam and the

community, what is the next question that we
have got to consider in this House ? On the

merits, is this Bill a beneficient Bill or is it

not? That is the next question. Well, Sir,

I am satisfied that it is for the benefit of

my community and, therefore, 1 have no

hesitation in giving my assent to this Bill ”.

Instances of this kind can be multiplied in

most of his speeches wherein he has always laid
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emphasis on the fact that a Muslim should not

deviate from the tenets of hi* religion which ought
to be the first artiole of his faith.

By interested persona he has been aocused of

being not interested in Islam, but at heart

Mr. Jinnah's lore for his religion is most

remarkable. It is only guided by this regard for

hta religion that Mr. Jinnah becamo an authority on

Mohamedan Law and ft is this * attoohnTent * that

Impelled him to sponsor the Waqf Validating Bill

in tho Imperial Council in 1913, sitting as a speeUl

member for an extra term for that pnrpoeo.

In supporting tho Bill, he made this remark :

“ What we hare got to do is to administer tho

Mohamodan Law to the MussaJmans, and there-

fore to introduce the question of publio polioy,

to my mind, b outside tho question ; and

therefore, thore is no such thing as publio

polioy of any kind, so far as Muslim Juris-

prudence b ooncomod to whloh the provisions

of thb Bill are In any way opposed. I therefore

give that simple answer to that point”.

It is wrong to think that Mr. Jinnah was not

in the good books of Muslims from tho beginning.

On the ooDtrary, ever since he won a name for

himself he had not only won the confidence of the

Muslims but also his position as a leader of tho

Muslima was always truchallenged as It U today.

Again and again ho waa returned, from the beginning,
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to the Imporinl Legislative Council of the Morloy-

Minto Reforms from Muslim constituency and ns n

Muslim member from Bombay. Simply because ho

was representing a communal constituency, never

did Mr. Jinnnh take into tho Council ITall

oommunal strifo. It docs not mean that ho forgot

his votors and failed in his duty towards thorn. Ho
kept up a strong vigilance and watched jealously

and saw to it that tho fact of tho Muslims boing

a minority was nevor used against their interests.

And ho never allowed encroachments on tho

interests of tho Muslims, their law nnd their

religion. Everyone had a good word for ovory act

he did. He always had in mind the good of the

community which often and again, roposed its

confidence in him nnd oleoted him as its accredited

representative. But his interest in the community
never weaned away his love for tho mothor-land

and his impressive speeches on the Elementary
Education Bill, the Indian Criminal Law Amend-
ment Bill and Transfer of Ships Restriction Bill,

bear testimony to his ndheranco to patriotic views.

Whenever he felt that tho interests of tho nation

were not safe in the hands of tho Government,
he minced no words to say it boldly. His frank

and undaunted attacks in the Council and Assembly
are very famous. His speeches on the Police

Administration, on the working of tho Indian

Railways and on the Budgets were clear and to the

point and constituted powerful whiplash on the

ways and methods of the bureaucracy.
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His speech during the discussion of the

Criminal Law Amondment Bill was alio fiery. He
was of the opinion that a frank and independent

oritloiam of the Government or the measure* of

the Government vu the duty of every member of

the State. Bnt he was thoroughly against snob

emotional and ‘ mis-guided enthruhum ' whioh defied

law and order but created only nuisance valne.

He always believed in legitimately fighting for o

oauie and would never be a willing party to the

action of hitting below the belt.

The following extract from his speech In

connection with the Criminal Law Amendment Bill

throw* enough light on his strength of oonriotlon

to maintain which he fonght often:

" I wish to express that nobody condemns In

stronger terms the misdeeds of whioh a long

li*t wa* given to os a few minutes ago by the

Home Member. I also wish to express that

every attempt on the part of my oountrymen

to undermine the authority of the Government

and to diitrnb law and ordor deserves, In my
opinion, tho strongest condemnation and the

highest punishment. Theso mon who hare a

desire to undermine tho authority of the

Government, theso men who have a desire to

diiturb law and ordor, are in my opinion, the

highest enemies of my country and my people.

They are to-day doing tho greatest harm to

the cause of India."
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NO TRUCK WITH RADICALS

Me. Jinnah had set principles. He had

abomination for those who trespassed the lawB.

He had no sympathy for a radical. He always

hoped to bring the Government to its proper

senses; he believed that the Government could be

reformed only by constitutional means. At times

there were momenta when contemplating about the

Government he used to feel like sighing * Nothing

doing’—but even then not for a single second did

he consider that the ways adopted by revolutionaries

and anarchists would bear fruit.

His abhorrence for anarchism and the

revolutionary led him to support the Press Act
and he justified his attitude in the following

words

:

“I remember, Sir, in 1910, when the Press

Bill was introduced at Calcutta, much as wo
felt that a severe blow was going tr

'

"Ht

at the liberty of the press, much
that one most prized liberty vi 17
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of the prere wai going to be ourtalled, <*n

hand* were tied, onr mouth* were dosed by

the misdeed* of some of the misguided men

who belong to our oountry and we, almost

aa a body of non-oiEoial members, realised

and felt that the Gorernment was bound to

take certain measure* to maintain order and

law; and relaotant as wo were, we felt that,

although we were losing what we prised moat

via., tho liberty of the Press to a certain

extent, wo not only supported It but wo
supported It with every power that was in

our possession.
”

Then referring to the condition* of the tlmo

(April 1013) ho said

:

“On this oocasion I feel that haring regard

to the history of political crimes, my hands

are tied, my mouth i* dosed and my country-

men who are respomible for these deed* are

responsible today for the position which I

oocupy in the Counoil at this moment

Then he sounded a note of warning to those

rebellious radicals:

Let those men who still hare there misguided

ideas, let tboso men who still hare these

hallucinations realise that by anarchism, by

dastardly crimes, they cannot briDg about good

Government; let them realise that these

methods have not succeeded In any country in
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of the press was going to be ourtailed, our

hands were tied, oor month* were closed by
the misdeed* o! *ome of the misguided men
who belong to our country and we, almost

a* a body of non*offloial member*, realised

and felt that the Government was bound to

take certain measures to maintain order and

law; and relaotant as we were, we felt that,

although wo were losing what we prized moat

via., the liberty of the Preas to a certain

extent, we not only anpported it but wo
aupported it with every power that was in

our poeeeaeion.
”

Then referring to the condition* of the time

(April 1013) he aald;

"On this occasion I feel that having regard

to the hiatory of political crimes, my hands

are tied, my mouth is closed and my country-

men who ore respondbio for these deed* are

reaponsible today for the position which I

occupy in the Council at thia moment ”,

Then he sounded a note of warning to those

rebellion* radical*:

y/' Lot those men who utXU have these misguided

ideas, let thoso men who still hare these

hallucination* realise that by anarchism, by

dastardly crimes, they cannot bring aboat good

Government; let them realise that these

methods have not succeeded in any country (
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the world and are not likely to succeed in

India, Let those men realise, before it is too

late and before they bring their country into a

position which may be regretted by every

patriot who feels for and loves his mother-

land; let them realise that these are not the

methods

It was for the very same reason he did not

see eye to eye with Mr. Gandhi over the Khilafat

agitation and broke from the Congress on the very

issue. ^
Mr. Jinnah is a frank and probably the most

outspoken of men. He never kept his- views to

himself. What he felt sincerely he made public

of it, let people think what they may. Once in the

Imperial Council he boldly remarked

:

“Sir, I believe in criticising the Government
freely and frankly; but at the same time that

it is the duty of every educated man to sup-

port and help the Government when the

Government is right ”.

It is on this ioundation that his political

attitude towards the Government is built and only

in consonance with thiB theory he lent his support

to .the Criminal Law Amendment Bill and also the

Press Bill.

Aotuated by the same motive and the spirit of

aooommodation, he welcomed the Indian -Defence

Eorce Bill. The same spirit animated his speech at
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the pabtfo meeting held in Jaly 1917 in Bombay to

pass a vote of confidence in Lord Hardingc

:

•'Why web it”, he aekod, “that oven now India
wm willing to bleed white withon t a manner I

It was beoanue they had a Viceroy who »hared

in their sorrowi and who shared in their joy*,

who understood the heart* of the people ol

the oortntry and who held liberal and generous

idea* about their national progreas”.

Mr. Jinnah was not one of thoae who oritlched

the Government downright withoat rhyme or reaeon.

He did not, like many, attack the poliolee of tho

Government without suggesting comtruotfvo way-outa.

Hero U an extraot from a epeeoh whioh go« to

*how what ho expect* of a Government to do in

oaae ft want* to win ita robjeota to ft* tide:

/•‘My Lord, if you want India to care for your

Government, to *tand by you, to co-operate

with you, what we want t* that the iplrit of

tho Government *hould be Indian (no matter

whether the personnel fa foreign or Indian)

and that on occasion* when the fnteroata of

India are likely to suffer, when any Injoatfoo

la going to be done, our Government and

those who are at tho head of the Government

ahould stand up for us and apeak for a* a*

any Indian would do

Hla treatment of the English was not Inimical.

He wu no race-hater. He bad no enmity with them.
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He wanted them to either govern or get out.

He did not want to drive them out of India.

Even to a foreign personnel in the Government ho

had no objection; he never desired the exclusion of

Englishmen from Indian Civil Service. But what

he fought for and is continuously fighting for iB

equal treatment, equal opportunity and equal

advantages given to tho Englishmen and Indians

nlilco without any sort of discrimination whatever.

What he objects to arc the three monopolies that

tho Englishmen enjoy in India : (1) the monopoly
of power in the administration of tho country

(2) the monopoly of commorce and (3) tho military

monopoly.
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the publio meeting held in July 1017 In Bombay to

pa*s a vote of confidence In Lord Hardinge:

“Why was It”, he asked, “that even now India

was willing to bleed white without a munnur!

It wu because they bad a Viceroy who ahared

In their sorrows and who ahared in their joys,

who understood the heart* of the poople of

tho country and who held liberal and generous

ideaa about their national progress”,

Mr, Jlnuah was not one of those who criticised

the Government downright without rhyrao or reason.

He dfd not, like many, attack the policies of the

Government without suggesting constructive way*outa.

Here Is an extract from a speech which goes to

•how what he expects of a Government to do in

caae it wants to win its aubjecta to its side:

'• My i*>rd, if you want India to care for your

Government, to stand by you, to co*operato

with you, what we want U that tho spirit of

tho Government should be Indian (no matter

whether tbo personnel Is foreign or Indian)

and that on occasions when the Interests of

India are likely to suffer, when any injustice

Is going to bo done, our Government and
thoao who aro at the head of the Government
should stand up for us and speak for ns as

any Indian would do”.

Hts treatment of the English was not inimical.

He was no rsce-hster. lie had no enmity with them.
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He wanted them to oit-hcr govorn or get out.

He did not want to drive thorn out of India.

Even to a foreign personnel in tho Government ho

had no objeotion; ho nover desired tho exclusion of

Englishmen from Indian Civil Service. But what

he fought for and is continuously fighting for is

equal treatment, equal opportunities and equal

advantages givon to the Englishmen and Indiana

alike without any sort of discrimination whatever.

What he objects to are the three monopolies that-

the Englishmen onjoy in India; (1) tho monopoly
of power in tho administration of tho country
(2) the monopoly of commcrco and (3) the military
monopoly.
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Mb. Jdt5A.h’8 political career began aa an ardent

nationalist for It was the common thing to bo in

tho*o days. Ho was in the Congress for a long

time and wni attaohod to it very passionately. In

tho beginning ho canght tho public eyo only at

tho Calcutta acasion of tho Congress in 1000, in

which year for tho first tlrao in tho national

awakening Dadabhal Naorojl, who presided orcr tho

Congress, explained tho goal of Indian national

struggle as Swaraj Then Mr. Jinnah was working

aa tho private secretary of this • Grand Old Man \
Dadabhal NaorojL Aa a routine, he had been

^udlng ercry Congress session. But only at the

-•'Calcutta session, Mr. Jinnah made bU first public

appearance by making his maiden speech on family

waqft, which ho boldly advocated later daring its

discussions in tbo Legislative CounciL

In 1000 the Muslim League was established to

safeguard tho Interests of tho Mosllms. Though

Mr. Jinnah appreciated the formation of tho League

to o/l ran co the cause of Muslims, the narrow

sectarianism did not appeal to him much and so hr
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did not. take any notive part in it. But his sympa-

tliies wero with the Muslima. In the year 1010 there

was a big Conference of Hindus and Muslims held

at Allahabad under the presidency of Sir William

Wedderbum. At tho request of the Muslim

League, which had great respect for Mr. Jinnah

even though he was not a member of the organi-

sation, ho attended that Conferonco. His main

purposo in attending the conference was to bring

unity between tho Hindus and Muslims. He
always strove to achieve this aim though tho

goal he contemplated was over receding from him.

Tho man was read}', but tho time had not

come. Nothing favourable or substantial was

achieved at this Conferonco. But hotter days,

however, wore ahead. Two years later (t.c.) in 1912

there met the prominont Muslim leaders at Calcutta

in a conference to considor and romodel tho consti-

tution of the All-India Muslim League on moro
progressive and patriotic lines. The Loaguc’s

Secretary went on a long tour gathering Muslim
opinion and in December 1912, a special Council

meeting was held to consider varied proposals.

Mr. Jinnah was present at tho meeting by special

invitation to render help to tho proceedings. Let
it be remembered that ho was then also outside

the League. His Highness the Aga Khan presided

over the deliberations and a new constitution

emerged out, which was again very enthusiastically

adopted by the special open sessions of the League

which met at Lucknow on the 22nd of March 1913._
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Mr. Jinnah attended this session, though stfll a

non-member, nnd took part in the discussions and

gave hi* Invaluable support in drafting the new
conititution. It is ‘laid that only because of hU
strong advocacy a resolution was drafted which In

plrit embodied the Congms idoal of "attainment

under the aegis of the British crown of a system

of olf-Oovcmment tultable to India through const!*

tutlonal means by bringing about a steady record

of the existing system of administration, by

promoting unity, by foeterlng publio spirit and by
co-operating with other communities for the said

purpose”.

In 1013, Mr. Jinnnh turned a new leaf in hU
career. He had been a member of the Legislative

Council for the past three years. lie wss, In fart,

crae of the brightest members in the ITouie. This

year, he introduced and successfully piloted the

Waqf Validating Bill. For the Grit time in the

annals of Indian Legislature a Bill introduced by

a private member became law. He displayed

daring the progress of the Bill great powers as

a tactician and dobator and as one who can drive

homo a point forcibly and successfully.

Kow since the Muslim League had a forward

policy and an advanced new constitution and as

Mr. Jinnah himself had a lion’s share in giving it

shape. It was felt that Mr. Jinnah should b*

Invited to join the League. Accordingly Msulana

Mohamrd All and 8yed Watlr Hasan, the two
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leading lights of the League, persuaded Mr. Jinnah

to join the League. At the close of the year 1913,

Mr. Jinnah became a member of the League—to

him enrolment was a saorament. At the outset he

agreed to sign the League pledge only on the condi-

tion that never would his interests in the Muslim

League and Muslim oause mean a ohange of loyalties

and that his bona fides would never be questioned in

the larger national cause. Sinoe then Mr. Jinnah

has been an ardent Muslim Leaguer and his

attachment with it has become a relation of flesh

and bones.

He was a man of stuff and consequently it was
not difficult for him to make his influence felt on
others. By and by he rose in the estimation of his

colleagues and became a full-fledged Congressman.

Not a single annual session did he miss and at every

session he made a mark by his prominent presenoe

and dominating part in the deliberations. In 1913
when the Congress session met at Karaohi, he
made a remarkable speech. Let it be remembered
that Karaohi was his birthplace and he felt proud
of the faot as is well-evident from the following
extraot of his speech :

“You do not know what pleasure it gives me
to stand on this platform in this oity of
Karachi, where I was born, where I have found
by my side, after my arrival in this city,

personal friends with whom I played in my
boyhood”,
e
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It iru at this teeakra that Mr. Jlnn&h moved a

resolution disapproving with the then existing India

Oounofl and pleading for it* re-orientation on found
and progressive lines. Hi* chief suggestion* were

(1) that the salary of the Secretary of State for

India should be placed on the English estimates,

(2) that the independence of the Oounoil should be

•ecured by providing for election by the member*
of the Legislative Council* in India, and (8) that

the character of the Counoil should be advisory and
not administrative.

While advocating three suggestions for the

aooeptanoe of the Congress he remarked that the

then constitution of the Council made the Secretary

of the State a greater Moghul than any Moghul

that ruled India. And added to thi«, thoee person*

who were on the Council were only penon* with

settled opinion* and a* *uoh there vu no

opportunity for the representation of the view* of

non-offloial Indiana and u that the Council unduly

Interfered with the details of the admlniitratlon”.

In the Agra se*akm of the Muslim League which

met at the same time, he expressed and advocated

the Mine opinion; for In those day* thero was no

ban on any one from being a member of the

League and the Congrew at the same time. And

while In London, when the Congress delegate*

were entertained by Sir William Weddcrburn,

Mr. Jlnnnh very itrongly took up arms agalrut

the proposed portfolio *y*tcm and waged a war for

•eats In the India Council to be filled up by
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eleotion from India. He araplifiod the Congress

attitude towards tlie Bill and issued a stateinont

to the London Times, very strongly criticising tho

Bill, saying

:

“I cannot but say that tho provisions contained

therein are most disappointing and I fool .suro

that that is how the people of India will

receive it; what hope oan measures like this

inspire in the people of India who uto working

forward to bigger and more substantial reforms

in time to come when in matters such ns

reform of the Counoil of tho SeorotaTy of tho

State for India which is after all more advisory
in its character than any thing else, tho just

proposals of the Deputation appointed by tho
Indian National Congress havo not been
aooepted
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Mu. Qokbaus died In 1010. In tho following year,

Mr. Jinnah wai elected as the President of the

AU'IndU Muslim League which met at Luoknow
in December. In Ootober 1910, Mr. Jinnah presided

over the Bombay Provincial Conference at

Ahmedabad. In hla presidential address. he

remarked

:

"Granting that there is peaoo, prosperity and

efficient administration in the hands of the civil

servants, U that any reason that the control,

the management and the administration of the

aflaire of our country should for over be

continued as monopoly in the hands of a

bureaucratic Government! ,1a that any reason

why the commissioned ranks In the Military

and Naval service* should be olcaed to the

tons of India! Ia that any reason for denying

to Indians the right to join the Volunteer

Corpe and for continuing tho application of the

Arms' Act! .The first question that arises is

whether this sytem of administration oonduoted
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by the oivil servants who are neither

under the control of or responsible to the

people who pay their salaries can any longer

continue. It is said that they are responsible

to the Secretary of State for India and that

the Secretary of State for India in turn is

responsible to Parliament.. ....Is it possible or

rational as a rule for members of Parliament
to grasp or grapple with questions affecting

the internal administration and progress of

India ? When it was found that was not
possible in the case of Australia, Canada, and
South Africa, with few millions, would it not
be miraculous if they continued to manage
successfully affairs of India by Parliament
sitting in London?”

Once when a debate about giving full powers
to the Finance Member was in full swing,
Mr. Jinnah, supporting an amendment, said :

“ This

Executive is not responsible to any Legislature

except Parliament 7,000 miles away and Parliament

has no time to keep an eye on the Honorable

Member who represents the Finance Department

Then came the questions of joint and sep
- ... ired

i cm.

him
electorates. See what noble thoughts inspirec

to consider the need for communal electorates

more open
“To most of us the question is no

^
.

fc
ka0

to further discussion or argumen^^ As far

become a. mandate of the oommu
separate

as I understand, the deman
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electorates it not a matter of polioy but *
matter of neoeaslty to the Muslims who require

to be routed from the coma and torpor into

which they had fallen so long”.

Bnt hit tupport for separate electorate* was
not baaed on animosity towards the Hindu*. Par
from it. He had always been an ardent worker

for Hlndu-Muslim Unity. Hi* oonohidlng para

boar* testimony to this. He said ;

"In conclusion, let me tell yoa that after all

a groat deal depends upon ounelvee. Hindus
and Muslims, united and firm, the voioe of

the three hundred millions of people vibrating

throughout the length and breadth of the

oountry, will produoo a force whloh no power

on earth can reaiat. India has, I believe, turned

a oorner. She has passed through great

sufferings and borne them patiently for

centuries. There is now a bright and a great

future In front of her. Wo are on a straight

road
; the promised land Is in sight. ‘ Forward

'

is the motto and clear oourse for young India,

But in the onward march, wo most be

oireumspeot, and never lose sight of the true

perspective before us. And wisdom and caution

should be our watch-words”.

The sobriquet Ambastador of CJniijf was not

oonferred on him for nothing. From the early

political career he has been moving mountains and
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In the Calcutta Congrew he moved for the

adoption of the Oongreea-Leagoe *ohetne and vary
masterfully defended it. In the same Congress he
gave hf* fall support to the self-Government
reeolation. In 1925 itself to clear misunder-

standings from the mlndi of the Muslim leader*,

he issued an appeal to them to attend the Irani-

toneotu sessions fn Bombay. In the oonrse of hfa

appeal he stated *

“ l wish to etate with the greatest emphasis

that there Is no truth in the baseloes state-

ment* made in tome quarters that any
responsible Muslim Leader thinks that tho

League should be merged into the Indian

National Congress. Bat Conference In colla-

boration, if possible, fa the object, and what

objection is there to this conrsot"

Thus a CongTess-League Mission was possible

and as an eye-witness described It thus :
“ Seldom

has the pageant of times unrolled a scene so

tonohing, so thrilling, so magnificent with drams

and dressing as was enacted on the afternoon of

December 30, 1015, when amidst the cheers snd

applause of the gathered multitude the veteran

heroes of the National Congress entered In a body

to greet and bless the comrades of the Muslim

League t”

His presidential address at the Muslim League

session (1910) fa very interesting. He referred to

India's loyslty to the empire Ideal

;
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“ Wliat India has given in service and sacrifice

has been a free and a spontaneous tribute to

the ideals of the great British nation, as well

as a necessary contribution to the stronger of

the fighting forces of civilization which are so

valiantly rolling back the tides of soientifically-

organised barbarism. In this willing service of

the people of India there has been no distinc-

tion of class or creed. It has come from every

part of the land and from every community
with equal readiness and devotion. In this

service there has been no cold calculated

instinct at work. It has sprung from a clear

compelling sense of duty and moral sympathy

and not from any commercial desire to make
a safe political investment. India’s loyalty to

the Empire has set no price on itself ”.

Then he passed through ‘a few of the baseless

and silly generalities in which the advocates of the

existing methods of Indian governance indulged freely

and provooatively when the least menace arose to

the monopoly of the bureaucratic authority and

power’ and pointed out that India was quite fit for

freedom and that she would be a partner within the

Empiro and her determination was to achieve that

goal and nothing less would satisfy her. He also

explained how the Muslims and Hindus were united in

holding the Congress and League sessions at Bombay
in 1915 and again at Lucknow in 191G. After what

amount of endeavour, these simultaneous, sessions

were held is evident from his League address in 191G :

9
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“The simultaneous session* were brought about

with no little labour, anxiety and trouble. I

do not wish to go into the past controversy

but I venture to »y that the session of the

AU-India Mmlim League at Bombay will go
down to posterity a* peculiarly interesting in

it* reeulta .... The League rose phoenlx-Uke,

stronger, more solidified and determined in it*

Ideal* and aspiration*, with added strength of

resolution in carrying out ita programme . . The
main principle on which the first AU-India

Muslim political organisation wsa baaed waa
the retention of Muslim commnnal individuality

strong and unimpaired in any constitutional

readjustment that might be made In India in

the oourte of its political evolution. The creed

has grown and broadened with the growth cl

political life and thought in the community.

I have been a staunoh Congressman throughout

my pubtio life and havo been no Iover of

sectarian cries, but it appear* to me that the

reproach of separation sometime* levelled at

Blossalmana is singularly inept and wide of

the mark, when I see this oominimal organi-

sation rapidly growing into a powerful factor

for the birth of United India. A minority must

above everything else have broader political

sense which can bo evoked for co-operation

and united endeavour in the notional tasks;

to the Mntsalmant of India that security osn

only come through adequate and effective
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safeguards as regards their political existence

as a community.”

Then he referred to the Congress-League

scheme in bringing about which he played so

important a part and put forth a proposal to

draft a Bill, an amending Bill to the Government

of India Aot by constitutional lawyers. Mr. Jinnah

was one of the nineteen Members of the Imperial

Legislative Council who drafted and submitted the

famous Memorandum on the Reforms and a new
constitution. His activities along with the Congress-

League Deputation to England for bringing about

changes in the proposed Montford Reforms and

his evidence before the Joint Committee were very

remarkable. He stated in his address

:

y “i was one of the signatories (to the

Memorandum of the nineteen members) and I

would urge upon you to follow them (the

proposals) substantially so far as fundamental

principles are involved in those proposals

;

those demands were formulated by responsible

men who owe duty to the Government and

the people alike as ‘ chosen representatives
’

and not in a spirit of bargaining
;

those

demands are the minimum in the strict sense

of the word co-operation in the

cause of our mother-land should be our guid-

ing principle.”

With the advent of the Reforms, Mr. Jinnah

found himself in his proper plaoe in the
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LegfaiaUre Aasembly and there he organfaed the

Nationalist Party. He took an active part in the

debate for the grant of full Self-Governing Dominion

Status to India and ropported Pandit Hotllal

Nehru. When thi* p****ge from his evidence before

the Joint Committee waa olted to him : ,

" We have no other method to anggeet. Dyarchy

fit* in more with the order of thing* a* they

exwt at present in India and it can be

Juitifled on the ground that it fa for n tnm-

itional period," Mr. Jlnnah replied*

"My proposal wa* that there should be dyarchy

in tho central Government ofao " and added

.

"We have reaiiied, air, that dyarchy hoa

failed.
**

Hi* view about dyarchy was one of very great

importance. It will be noted that he was one of

the member* of the Reform* Enquiry Committee

presided over by Sir Alcrander Muddiman. So ho

took tin* opportunity of giving weight to hi* view*

which were publfahed in the Reform* Enquiry
Committee report In March 1925. It wu an

important atage in the history of the Reform Move-

ment in India. The majority report signed by tlic

President and four other* defended the present

Byitem and suggested a few alight modification* la

the Act with a view to pacify the national demand
which was becoming more and more in* fa tent.

A* ag*in»t thla was the Minority Report

•igned by Mr. Jlnnah, Sir TeJ Bahadur 8»pm
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Sir P. S. Sivaswnmi Ivor and Dr. Parunjpyo

vehemently opposing dyarchy.

In the Central Assembly in Fobruary 1025, a

resolution was moved requesting and urging tlio

Governor-General to take oarly stops for establishing

a well equipped Military college in India. His

speech on this point was romarkablo in the fact

that it impressed the House as well ns the

Government who received many a hit during the

course of Mr. Jinnah ‘s speech. He deplored very

much at the policy of drift adopted by the Govern-

ment and took them to task for tho undue dolny in

Indianizing the army. Ho oven went d step further,

condemned the Government, questioned their

sincerity in relation to thoir promises at an early

stage to militarise Indian oloments. It was,

without doubt, his masterful and biting specoh

wliiok resulted in tho appointment of the Skeen

Committee.

During the discussion, Mr. Jinnah said: “Il-

ia wholly unsatisfactory, and unless His Excellency

the Commander-in-Chief comes into this House with

a proper scheme which will convince us of u real

beginning, not a rebellious beginning, not merely

a sort of (a voice “ eye wash ”) just eye-wash

but a real thing, then I shall welcome it’’. When
Mr. R. D. Bell intervened and said: “ Eye wash
is a very good thing for sore oyes ”, Mr. Jinnah

silenced the interruptor saying: “But what happens

when you have got no eyes and will not see.
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You are trifling with this House. I oan only uj
that none are 10 blind as those who will not tee. M

He alwayt fought for a righteous canto. In

the Assembly onoo he made a speech for the

protection of Indian Industrie* at a wholo cron

though it affected the Interests of tho Olty of

Bombay from where he was returned. His love for

India oonld not be diminished by hit lore for his

own Olty • " I tay I am not going to be guided by

my own city that I love. I have got bore at a

Member of thia Assembly to consider the larger and

national intercets , and that it tho one consideration

whioh weighs with me In this Assembly and I hope

that is the only consideration which will always

weigh with me. Certainly, I would be the fint to

assist Bombay if I could, but not at tho expense

of larger interest*
M
.

One of the most important traits in the

chorooter of Mr Jinnab is his independent outlook

on political Issue. This was manifest to the full

when he protested against the Leo Report. He
admitted the worth of superior Benrioo but boldly

criticised their extravagant claima, 'claims whfoh

are incompatible with the polioy of Indlantiatton

beeIde>* being a heavy drain on the finances of

India *. However, ho supported tho resolution on

the Lee Commission Report wherein he urged that

his own community must be given the opportunity

to serve the Government

:
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“ Speaking on behalf of my colleagues here who

would agree with me, the Mohamedans do not

desire anything else but their just and fair

share and their proper rights and I feel

confident also that there is no Hindu member
in this House who would for a single moment
grudge to the Mussalmans their just and fair

rights
;
and I am glad that the Home Member

has also recognised that in his speech

When the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment
Bill was discussed, Mr. Jinnah opposed it very

vehemently. He condemned and criticised the

bureauoraoy in very strong and forceful words :

“ It is nothing else but a disgrace to any
oivilised Government to resort to a measure

of this- character. I repeat without fear of

contradiction that when the Ordinance was
promulgated by the Governor-General it was
condemned universally by the people of India.

That Ordinance has not expired yet. It could

be in foroe for six months only. In the face

of public opinion, the obstinaoy of the Govern-
ment has gone to this length, that instead of

coming to this Legislature, they take shelter

under the local Legislature. They went to the

Bengal Council, what did they find there ?

The Legislature of Bengal rejected the Bill;

and how was it enacted? It was enacted by a

process of certification, a certification which

required the assent of His Majesty. And here
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I may wy that I am shocked that such an

abhorrent measure, that thfa abomination
should have been placed on the table of the

British Parliament and ahonld have been

allowed to pane the aorutiny and resentment

which ought to have been shown against this

measure, X am one of the greatest admirer*

of the British Parliament, but when the British

Parliament haa come to this, I think I am
entitled to tay that certainly it haa lost the

title of llother of Parliaments whioh it claims.

Why i* it that we show this resentment 1

Why is that we are opposed to it so much t

Why is it that it goes against onr grain! The

reason is a very simple one and it is this—that

by this measure yon are not giving any protec.

tion to the innocent, that the innocent are

likely to be persecuted, that thin 1* an engine

of oppression and of repression of legitimate

movements in this country and it has been

abused in the past and there is every likeli-

hood of ita being abused in the future".

Whilo speaking on the .Ordinance, he would

not lose sight of the dangers therein:

'•1 owe allegiance to the King Emperor. What

do I got in return for it, what do I claim in

return for ttt Protection of my liberty, my
Fife and my property, flfy liberty sfioufd not

be taken away without a judicial trial in

a proper court where I have all the right to
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defend myself. Under this Ordinance, if I wore

a citizen of Calcutta, X should have to transfei

my allegiance to Mr. Tegart, the Commissioner,

because he is the only man who can give mo

protection and not His Majesty’s High Court or

his Majesty’s Courts

Whatever subjects oame up for dismission before

the House, Mr. Jinnah took very active part in

the proceedings. The special Laws Repeals Bill,

the Indian Finance Bill and Maternity Benefits Bill

were fully discussed by him. He gave support to

the resolution for establishing a Supremo Court for

India.

In the Central Assembly Mr. Jinnah always

took an independent attitude and never supported

one particular party at all times. He had supported

either the Liberals or the Swarajists. He at last

recognised that he could not be going on like this

and found himself the leader of a centre party.

At the end of 1925, the Swarajist party split

into two, one favouring responsible co-operation

and the other bent upon obstruction.

Once again there appeared the good self of

Mr. Jinnah to mediate and effect an union.
He wanted to unite all or most of the
existing parties. In case this failed he wanted to
create such a new Nationalist or Central Party,
which by and by would envelop both the Liberals
and the Swarajists. With a view to discuss this

possibility out, he convened a meeting and tried
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his best to form a new Party. Hi* view* are best

expressed in hi« own statement

:

"My own opinion is that a party, on the line*

of the Independent Party in the Assembly
eho aid. be formed, outside, in the ooantry

because I know that a large balk of opinion

fn the country doe* not approve either the

policy and programme of the Swaraj Party

and what ia ita praotUed polioy or the

programme of the Liberal Party and what U
praottaed by them. I atrongly hold that the

time ha* oome when a definite organisation

should be atarted, which will stand midway
between the two, ao that we may level up the

Liberal! and level down the Swaraj Uta.

Until the public at large realiae that, at

prwont it 1* the only feasible and practicable

way open, I fear the Government is not likely

to be affected. A* I have already aald, empty
and important threats will only giro the

Government a handlo to resort to reactionary

measures and a ruthless policy of repression

tinder the name of law and order. The only

nso that we can make of the legislatures is,

to create strong and poworful opposition* to

the Government. Standing there as the people's

party and backed up by the people throughout

the country, we must carry on our struggle

inch by Inch. In the meantime, we must

organise and train up our electorate* not
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necessarily as framed under the rules of the

Government of India Act but by our natural

electorates ”.

His has- been a very brilliant political career.

In the admiring words of Mrs. Sarojini Naidu, he

is endowed with “ the triple assets of a magnetic

presence, an impressive delivery, and a voice while

lacking in volume has an arresting timbre. He
has the cogent force of a brilliant advocate and

at Round Table Conferences, his genius finds the

fullest scope, his extraordinary powers of

persuation, his luminous exposition, his searching

argument, and his impeccable judgment are

revealed at their best when he graoes a oommittee

with his august presence ”.

In all public matters Mr. Jinnah took a very

liberal view. He argued every point and judged

every issue in his own lights. His discussion of a

resolution, his support for a party or his opposition

to the Government were all actuated by the sinoere

attitude of his in the best interests of the country.

* It is this transparent sincerity of purpose

and candour of utterance, this willingness to

consider and pay regard to the opinions of others

and to adopt them as his own when he was
convinced, this toleration for people with other

views that characterised the part he played in the

Bombay Representatives’ Conference and in all his

other enterprises as the “Ambassador of Unity”’.
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hi* oh ongo of attitude :
" There is do escaping

the fact that oommunalkm doe* exist in this

country. By mere sentiment and time it cannot

bo removed. Nationalism cahnot s be created by
merely having mixed electorates

It urns after this pronouncementthat Mr. JInnahi

early in 1927, published hi* famous Fourteen

Points. These demands might not hare appeafed

to all. But Mr. JLnnah did give oonoretenesa’ to

the Muslim demands 'whereas the Congress demand
for Swaraj was and is still vague and a jugglery

of words. Tho hairsplitting and vehement criticism

levelled against the Point* by the Hindu presa was

speedily driving him towards Muslims.

His Fourteen Points and the hot reception

accorded to them are too well known. But the

history of the events whioh brought ’into existence

these famous Points Ii still unwritten’ and unknown.’

It is now imperative to record It ’ hen.'- " -

During the dlscusalon on the budget in the

1927 session of the Central Assembly, Mr. Jlnnah

expressed his willingness to agree to a compromise

on the issue of oomtnunal representation on the

basts of Joint electorates and having obtained the

signatures of twenty-eight Muslim members, he sent

to Mr. Gandhi a Memorandum of Muslim demsnds

on the basis of tho principle of joint electorates.

Ho also orpresaed his willingness to go on a tour

of the whole country along with Pandit Motilal

Nehru, Malsviyajl and Gondhiji to impress on tho
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people tlie importance of thiB faot and obtain their

support for it. Mr. Gandhi at once accepted this

proposal. After some hesitation, Motilalji too agreed.

But the confirmed communaliBt, that dreamer of

Hindu Raj, Malaviyaji refused to accept the

Memorandum in the form in whioh it was presented

to him. Thus ended another attempt. Mr. Jinnnh

was prepared to sacrifice some of his lifo-long

convictions and purchase Ilindu-Mualim Unity at

any cost but the Hindu fanatics would not budge

an inch. Had the Congress accepted his Fourteen

Points then and there, the Hindu-Muslim problem

would have been solved once and for all and

Indian history written differently. But Congress

chose to abide by Pandit Malaviya’s decision.

This was a rude shock for the Ambassador of

Unity. The announcement of tho all-White Simon
Commission put fire into his feelings. Ho organised

the most successful demonstration against it in

Bombay and thus brought Hindus and Muslim onco

again together.

Then came the Round Table Conferences, to

whioh Mr. Jinnah was an invitee. Whitehall

succeeded in getting a crowd of Indian loaders

and successfully played their trump card of

divide et impera. Here again the Ambassador
of Unity could not but work for a rapprochement.
But once again the same irreconcilable attitude

of Hindu leaders torpedoed all his attempts.

He went a long way to bring about an union
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even at the rial: of being misunderstood by
everyone This was how the Manch&ttcr Guardian j
described Mr Jinnah then "Mr Jlnnah'a podtion*^
at the Round Table Conference was unique

The Hindus thought he was a Muslim ooznmunslist,

the Muslims took him to be pro-Hindu, the Prince*

deemed him to be too democratic The Britishers

considered him a rabid extremist—with the result

that he was everywhere but nowhere None wanted

him” Mr Gandhi at first was willing to giro a

blank cheque to Muslims provided they would

subscribe to the Congress programme of oomplete

Independence Mr Jinnah confronted Mr Gandhi

with half a doxen different definition* of Indepen-

dence wbioh he had given on lereral occasions.

No one in India—not even his ciitla* knew—where

Mr Gandhi drew the line between ‘Dominion Status*

and 'independence’, Among themselre* they talked

a language that waa a kind of shorthand to each

other Naturally the Mahatma was checkmated.

Even for this blank choque based on this vague

definition of independence, there was opposition

The discordant note was sounded by a menagerie

of Hindu leader* led by Pandit Malarlya After

that Gandhijl himself playod his game of setting up

Muslims against Muslims

To say the least, Mr Jinnah, who was hoping

against hope to bnng about a union was disgusted

At a later period, describing his feelings during the

Round Table Conference days, he said "At thst

time I knew no pride and used to beg from the
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Congress. I worked so incessantly to bring nbout

a rapprochement Hint n newspaper remarked that

Mr. Jinnnh is never tired of the Hindu-Muslim

Unity. But I received the shock of my life at the

meeting of the Bound Table Conference. In the

face of danger, the Hindu sentiment, the Hindu

mind, the Hindu attitude, led me to the conclusion

that there was no hope of unity. T felt very

pessimistic nbout my country. The position was

most unfortunate......! felt, disappointed and so

depressed that X decided to settle down in J/ondon ",

This was in 1930 and Mr. Jinttah staved away
in England for four years. He was even to become
a Member of the House of Commons; but then

his lovo for the mother country did not. permit,

him to adopt any other alien land ns his own.

ii
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Ik this texb 1034, Mr Jinnah, after three year*

of *elf imposed exile in England, " found that

the Muslim* were in tho grcateet danger ”,

returned to India and to the leadership of Indian

Muslim* This period eapeolnlly was a tragic one

for the Mnilima They were a motley crowd

without diaoipllne, decorum or a definite goal

Maulana Mohamed AH waa no more Haring gone

to attend the Round Table Conference, he nerer

returned to thla alave country, Palestine 1

* grave

yard claimed hi* body Dr Anaari wa* in the

Congrew The Muslim League exiated only in

name Besides, there were two organiaation* of

Muslims, tho League and the Maallm Conference

Politically Muslims were nowhere Every man
with some taot become a «elf atyled leader,

exploited the Mutilm* and got away with hi*

booty It waa at thU time that Mr Jinnah

staged a come bock Ho had an arduous task

before hUru Organising the indlacipUned mob fell
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to his lot. Muslims had the Communal Award

and non-Muslims were opposed to it. There

were riots throughout the oountry. The Govern-

ment Aot of 1935 was in the making. The

Congress maohinations to entioe the Muslims were

ready and poor unsuspeoting Muslims believed all

that glistered was gold.

Rejuvenating the League was his first oonoern.

So under his magnetic leadership, the League was

strengthened, organised and built on a sound

basis. He was acclaimed as the chief leader of

the Muslims, their Qaede Azam.

Mr. Jinnah’s leadership jb anything but

sentimental and is absolutely free from'
;
the weakness

for claptrap. There are leaders who may not quail

before the mouth of cannon, but would quake

and shudder at the very thought of losing the

applause of the publio and would be led by the

unthinking masses rather than leading them. They
are people who would simply play to the gallery

and Mr. Jinnah has never stooped to the level of

that sort of leadership. He would rather have his

principles judged by reason than by sentiments.
He has nothing to do with the emotional aspect of

appeal. He would place his cards before his

audience and strengthen them by arguments. He
would have his case rest on cold logic. It is

admitted by great Congress leaders that Mr. Jinnah’s

bold speech in the Subjects Committee of the

Nagpur Congress in opposition to Non-oooperation
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wa* to forceful, to logically argued out that even

the devoted follower* of the Mahatma were swept

off their feet. But victory wo not hi*. He failed

because he would not appeal to sentiments and

emotion*. For amid the pin-drop ifleaoe which

followed Mr. Jinnah'* daring speech, Mr. Gandhi

put up Maul&na Mohamed All, who baaed his

•peeoh on emotion. That was a victory for the

aentimentalfat, and Mr. Jinnth did not oarry the

day.

And In 1034 when he undertook the org* rota-

tion of Muslim* Mr. Jrnnah did not want to bate

hi* leadership on mens emotions. Logic and

masoning were the keynote on whfoh ho wiihod

to build up the structure. He had never enter-

tained belief* in * Jal* ’ and • Zindabads \

Consequently when he wn« taken in long proocv

iocs and received by deafening cheer*, he wu
neither elated nor thought too much of him—ho

was too *ea»oned a democrat to dew It that way*

And even today if he permit* them, it fa more

for the *ake of the masses who like them and

want them than a* a tribute to hi* person

He ha* often said; “The right royal welcome you

have given me 1* not for me. I know that thli

mean* that you are giving your teal of sanction

to the polloy of the AlUndia Muslim League ".

Mr. 3inu*h took In right earnest the consolida-

tion of Muslim*. He toured India aud delivered a

number of Inspiring speeches. Ufa comprehonilre
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survey showed that League was both looking ahead

and planning tho present. Once again the

Ambassador of Hindu-Muslim Unity in him assorted

itself and he found that only a Congress-League

agreement oould bring the desired result. Con-

sequently he wrote to the Congress president,

Dr. Rajendra Prasad, and expressed a desire to

meet him for finding out a way for oommunal

solution.

Sir. Jinnah and Rajen Babu mot again and again.

The talks started on January 23, 1935 and were

continued with a short break upto 1st March. But

the talks failed. Dr. Rajendra Prasad in a state-

ment on the failure of the unity talkB said among
other things

:

“We had a long and frank disoussion on the

many complicated issues involved, and we have
certainly been able to understand eaoh other’s

point of view fully. We are both equally

anxious to find a way out of the tangle, and
if our efforts have failed it has been due to

no lack of appreciation of each other’s

difficulties and we are both equally sad at the
outcome ”,

In the middle of July, 1935, the Government
of India Act was passed by Parliament and
received the Royal Assent. Congress historian,

Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya, writes :

“ Only, we feel tempted to quote a short extract

from a speech of a member of the House of
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Commons Srith which the debate* virtually termi-

nated. On June 6, 1935, ilajor Milner, speaking

cm the India Bill, compared Mr Churchill and

Sir Samuel Hoare as the villain and hero of a

play The hero (Ho ere), laid he, had beaten the

villain ‘ He will doubtleaa finally dispose of him
to-day (5—8—1035) without any loss of blood

* Then declared Major Milner, ' the two
protagonist* will be found to leave the stage,

door arm in arm Verily, thi» Is the drama

enacted in Parliament not only In 1035 but

In 1020 as well While It is broadly true

that there la an ultra-oonserratlve section in

the English Parliament which in popular

parlance is known as the die hard party, the

fact remains that ultimately the object of all

the parties is the same, namely to ovoire a

picture which as the Manchester Guardian

once nrgod, looks like Swaraj to India and

like British Raj to England For this purpose

the different parties stage a quarrel on the

floor of the Houses of Parliament some

appearing Inclined to giro, other* appearing to

resist and the former prevailing upon the

moderate elements in India to accopt whst*

ever is possible of being given under the

oironmstances, as the Utter would not allow

them to go even thus far. The party in power

pUys the part of the hero, and the party in

opposition play* the part of the villain. The

two stage a quarrel within the walls of
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Westminister, and once they l6ave the drama

they congratulate each other on the magnifi-

oent, realistic turn given to their feigned

differences. Between the two, India is

befooled

The beginning of 1936 kept the minds of

Muslims anxious by the Shahidgunj dispute. It was

a tioklish episode and every day Muslims who went

to offer prayers at the Shahidgunj Mosque were

arrested. No settlement was in sight. No religious

leader came forwad to solve this important Muslim

problem. Indian Muslims sunk in despair were

deeply agitated. At last a saviour came. Unlike

Moulvi leaders of India, a westernized gentleman,

Mr. Jinnah came to the rescue ! He went to Lahore

and prior to that he had laid down that all the

Movements be suspended, as a condition precedent

to any attempt by him towards a settlement. He
went, he saw and he oonquered. Muslim India

congratulated him on hiB boldness in taking up the

question at a time when no other leader could

venture to take up the responsibility. Mr. Jinnah
got another feather in his cap. He was slowly

entering the hearts of the masses.

In the middle of February 1936, at Delhi a

conference of Muslim leaders was held under the

presidency of H. H. the Aga Khan to define Muslim
attitude in Indian politics. Sir Fazli Husain,

Sir Shafaat Ahmed Khan, Maulana Shoukat Ali and

many other leaders participated. Mr. Jinnah too
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wu present but he did not take part la the
deliberations. H. H. the Age KTi*n reviewed the

whole history of Indian AIoslima, how the responsi-

bility for the Indian Mutiny (1857) vu laid at the

doors of Muslims, how disgusted with It, 8lr Eyed
ooncentrated on education instead of on politic* and
how, except a bandfnl few, all Muslima stood aloof

from the Congress The Muslim League came Into

being in 1900, and ten year* later It gathered such

strength as to enter into an agreement with the

Congress In 1016, aa for the Lnoknow Paot—hata

off to Mr Jinnah—Hindu leader* assured Muslim

leaders of their religious and cultural integrity

and readily agreed to separate representation

through separate electorates. Unfortunately the

cooperation did not last long. Ho pleaded for

the Immediate relief for the weak and the down*

trodden. Referring to the question of amalgamating

the Muslim Conference and the Muslim League the

Ag* Khan said it should be left to the decision

of Muslims elected to the provincial legislatures

His statement, tnler alia, brought out these facts.

They knew Provincial Autonomy In Central

Province*, Bihar and Orini, Madras, Bombay and

Assam would spell ruin for Muslims 1/ worked in a

communal spirit, but they hoped that better sense

would prevail and all communities would work for

the betterment of their Motherland, Instead of

against each other and in return, they only wanted

to hare tho satisfaction of being a majorit)

community in the Frontier Province, Punjab, flfnd
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and Bengal knowing full well that their majority

in the Punjab and Bengal was only nominal,

while in the Frontier Province, on account of its

geographical position and economic condition, it

was not likely to have much of real Provincial

Autonomy. Thus the Muslims were not improving

their communal position in any way, but still

they were for this political advance solely from

national motives. Their objective, therefore, in the

matter of representation was to secure such a

position as would enable them to have a majority

in the Legislature of some of the Provinces.

They suooCeded in the case of three provinces,

but failed in the ease of Bengal.

In the case of Central Legislature they retained

their proportion to a oettain extent but with the

extinction of the official bloc, from the communal
point of view they were not going to be as strong

in the future as in the past. But here again, their

motive for political advance was national, not
oommunal. They failed to secure a clear enuncia-

tion of their undoubted rights to adequate
representation in the Services in the Provinces,

but have been feeling that their case was so strong

that no Government claiming to be oivilized would
be in a position to refuse their just demands.

They Were not elated by the successes aohieved,

nor Were they depressed by the failures suffered.

Success and failure in life and particularly in

political life were inevitable and regardless of them

they should go on. India was now entering a new
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phase of political Ufo. Indian Muslims were ready

to take their dne ahare In developing political

life in the heat interests of the oountry.

On April 12, 1030, at Bombay, the Muslim
League session was held under the preaidentahip

of Sir Wesfr Hasan. It waa the 24th session and

Mr. Jtnn&h too was present. In the course of his

addreca, the president-elect. Sir Warlr Hasan

appealed for the amalgamation of the Muslim

Conference and the Muslim League and said:

“I appeal to all Muslims, and particularly to

the members of tho Muslim Conference, to

oonslder seriously the question of amalgamating

the two organisations. I make this appeal

in lull trust and confidence that the desired

fusion of the two bodies will soon be a

fait accompli ”.

Referring to the Communal Award, he aaid:

'•I feel that I cannot leato the question of

the Award without expressing ray sense of

deep pain at the attitude whioh the Congress

adopted towards it.

“The Congreaa in 1027 had failed to rise to

the oocaslon when it rejected Jfr. Jlnnah’s

offer of joint electorates, subject to certain

conditions, and the Congress did the same in

the year 1034, The Congress failed to realise

the far-reaching consequences of ids policy of

neutrality In the matter of the Award, To
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my mind) this policy has rendered more

difficult the task of working out a programme

of united and ooncerted aotion for the attain-

ment of self-government for our country.

Political problems oannot be solved by attempts

at phrase-making, however brilliant a piece of

intellectual gymnastics the phrase may appear

to be. It should always be borne in mind

that India is a continent. It should further

be borne in mind that the Hindus and the

Muslims inhabiting this vast continent are not

two communities but should be considered two

nations in many respects. So that when the

British Parliament is withholding the inaugura-

tion of full responsible government in this

country it is resisting two great nations of the

world and not only two communities. To
describe them for political purposes as two
communities is really creating an illusion ”,

Mr. Jinnah moved resolutions oritioising the

new constitution as entirely unworkable and that

Provincial Autonomy scheme might be utilised

for what it was worth despite the most objection-

able features contained therein whioh rendered
real oontrol nugatory and that Federal Scheme
was most reactionary, retrograde, injurious and
fatal to the vital interests of British India and

was totally unacceptable.

Moving the resolution Mr. Jinnah said that in

the new constitution there was only two per cent
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ensuring wholehearted and willing oo-operation of

the minorities who must be made to feel that they

could rely upon the majority with a complete
eenae of confidence and aeourity.

Defining the main work in the Legislatures, the

Manifesto concluded

:

“The main principle on which the representa-

tives in various legislatures were expected to

wort would be, (1) that the present Provincial

Constitution and the proposed Central Con-

stitution should bo replaced immediately by

democratic and full self-government and (2) that

in the mean time representatives of the Muslim

League in the various legislatures would utilise

the legislatures in order to extraot the

maximum benefit oat of the constitution for

the uplift of the people in various spheres of

national life *\

A detailed programme was drafted where the

scheme of work was defined. It most be remem-
bered that it was the first general election of the

kind which was contested by the Muslim League,

And Mr. Jlnnah was the head now who gave shape

to the draft,

A Muslim League Central Parliamentary Board

was formed and prominent and Influential leaders

from all provinces were Invited to serve on the

Board.

Soon after the publication of the Manifesto,

critic* began labelling it as extremely communal.
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oo-operaticm with other*. On the contrary, it

is part and parcel oj our bailo prlnolple that

we are free and ready to co-operate with any
group or party from the rery Inception intide

th* Legislature, if the baaio prinolplea are

determined by common content.”

An if the Provincial Soheme was reliihed by

the people of India, the British Government and
their mouth-piece In India, the Viceroy contemplated

yoking India under an All-India Federation. In

May 1930, the Viceroy in a broadooat talk made
thl* out. The Congreaa oppoeed the Federal

8oheme tooth and nail. There wo* not one tingle

party in India which would anpport It. The

Government tried the Moderates and they alto

condemned It. Aa a l&at resort they placed it

before the Princes. Even they raid *no good*.

The League, alnce the beginning waa terribly

opposed to it. Mr. Jlnnah waa vehement in

condemning It. He takl he would fight it to the

laat ditch. In .a atalement ho explained

:

"The Government of India Aot fc* a resalt

brought nbont not with the help of India. It

wa* enacted in the teeth of opposition In

India and contrary to the solemn declaration

made by hla Majesty's Goremment before the

first Round Table Conference, that only those

proposals which received the greatest common
measure of agreement of the pcopte of India

would be placed before Parliament”,
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Ho pleaded for its thorough withdrawn!. He

said it must 'go—lock, stool; nnd barrel'. Seeing

no publio opinion in ita favour, tho Federal Scheme

was not kept in abeyance but was given an

honourable burial.

Now that the Muslim League had decided to

contest elections, Mr. .Tinnoh with characteristic

foresight, considered it necessary that there

existed no dissensions nmongst Muslims. He went

from provinco to province. At Ltioknow he said :

It was wrong to say that the present moves of

the Muslims wore communal. By uniting HO

millions of Muslims under one banner nnd making
them patriotic, progressive nnd nationalistic the

League was making the greatest contribution

towards tho freedom of the country. Ho emphasised

the objeot of tho League as boing tlmt no
individual clique or group of Muslims would, in

future, be able to drag the community along the

wrong path to suit its ends.

In conclusion he said that a lino had to be
drawn against those persons who wore beyond
redemption—the group of job-hunters nnd self-

seekers, who thought of nothing hat their personal

aggrandisement at the expense of the community.
Such persons should receive no quarter with the

League. In this connexion, ho reached Calcutta

to unite two groups of Muslims, the United Muslim

Party led by the Nawab of Dacca and the Krishnk

Proja Party of which the leader was Mr. Fazlnl Jiaq^

(3 \
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These parties were daggers drown at one another,

Mr. Jinnah by hti masterly way of persuasion

brought about a compromise.

He made a tour into several provinces to

familiarize the Muslim League and to Impress upon

the Muslim publio that the League would safeguard

their interests in the Legislatures. Wherever ho

went, he was listened to with rapt attention both

by Hindus and Muslims. He proceeded to Nagpur

where two rival sections of Muslims were quarrelling

among themselves over their fourteen Beats In the

Assembly.

Then ho went again to Calcutta to inaugurate

the elootlon campaign. He regretted that the

Congress were Interfering with the affairs of Muslims

by setting up Muslim candidates in opposition to

the League candidates. He also referred to the

speech of Pandit Jawnhorlal Nehru, the Congress

President, in which he had said that * there were

only two parties In India (viz) the Congress and

the Government and that others must lino up

with them ' and added

:

"There is a third party, the Muslims. We are

not going to be dictated to by anybody.'*

Since then Mr. Jawarharlal Nehru began »

wordy warfare with Mr. Jinnah. The Congress

knew the great Influence Mr. Jinnah commanded

and feared that if loft alone, ho would turn the

Congress Inside out. And Sir. Jinnah for hU part
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refused to be brow-beaten. But when he saw that

his activities were being opposed by the Congress

and their president, he said

:

“The urgent question facing every nationalist

in India to-day is how to create unity out of

diversity and not fight eaoh other. I do not

wish to take any notice of this flippant

criticism because it is no UBe indulging in

controversies amongst ourselves. The thing is

that we should try and understand eaoh

other.”

He regretted—that inspite of the fact that the

League’s policy and programme were not anti-national

and the assuranoe that they were ready and willing

to co-operate with any group of a progressive and

independent nature—he found much interference from

the Hindus. Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru, * who was torn

between Benares and Moscow ’ olaimed that he had
a large body of Muslim followers. Bhai Parmanand
challenged this claim and said : “As regards

the question of larger number of Muslims being

members of the Congress, I have to say many
thingB. In the first place I doubt this statement
very much. In the second place I do not attaoh
much value to such membership because I know
many a case’ in which one man has paid a hundred
or two hundred rupees from his pocket and a
proportionate number of members is put down on
the list ”, May be he was right or wrong,
andit Nehru did not dare to contest every seat
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from the Mnilim electorate but confined to one

or two Bette in' Bombay, Bengal and the Punjab.

Of about 290 Muslim seats In the Legislative

Assemblies in Muslim majority province*, more

than two hundred were captured by members
of the All-India Muslim League. Even though

the Congress knew that the League’s polioy was a

full-blooded national one, they would not acknow-

ledge the truth. That was why Mr. Jlnnah said:

“ The Oongreas hare not the monopoly, nor are

thoy the sole onartodiaas, of Indian nationalism.

That Muslims were national to the core was

very well evident from their attitude In the

Central Legislature. But for tho services of

the Independent Party and tho majority of

Muslims voting fn their favour the Congress

Party oould not have carried a single measure.

Yet the Indopondent Party was accused. Only

bocauae of this mentality that oven a large

bulk of patriotic nationalistic Hindus chose to

remain outsldo the Congress.
”

Mr. Jinnah was accused time and again as being

a communalisi. He retorted, “ the League does not

believe in assuming a non-commnnal label and

can’t pass off as a national organisation by taking

in a few advonturere and credulous persons belong-

ing to other communities, who have no backlog of

their people". With regsnl to Mr. Jawsharlal’s

ranking Mr. Jlnnah with Bbai Panntn»od,

Mr. Jinnah said:
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“ There’s a vital difference between Bhai

Parmanand and me
;
he stands for Hindu Raj

whereas I stand for a full democratic responsi-

ble Government for all the people of India.”
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“There’s a vital difference between Bhai

Parmanand and me
; he stands for Hindu Raj

whereas I stand for a full democratic responsi-

ble Government for all the people of India.”
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The Congress* ’ compromise with Britain and their

taking up the rein* of the Government ii »n

interesting story With the passage of the Govern*

ment of India Act, election* were hold in all the

eleven Indian provinces and Congress won and

formed Ministries in seven of them. Thu* » Provincial

Autonomy ' began to fanohon The patriotio

Congress, the same Congress whloh boasted *o long

of wrecking the constitution, *at down to work it

The left-winger* amongst Congretimen, beaded
by Pandit Nehru were opposed to Congress accepting

office But they were won over The f*ot w»*

Mr. Gandhi and the Congress (which U mainly *

Hindu body) had long foreseen that in the Western

form of democracy lay the fulfilment of their

hope* of permanent AH India dominance AH
their efforts and energies h»d, therefore, been bent

towards scouring for India a completely democratic

form of Government and they realised that the

new constitution would bring their goal fm*

measurably nearer if It could be worked on the
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lines ohalked out, by thoir lender nnd fhe Working

Committee.

Mr. Gandhi invented n face-saving dorico.

‘The Congress played their trump card. They

refused to accept office. To the consternation of

the Muslims and other minorities, over-night- the.

Viceroy and the Governors became suppliants.

What would the Congress have them do? Give

ns the undertaking that you will not exercise

your special powers nnd we will accept office.

Hastily, the constitutional guardians of minority

and other rights jettisoned their trust nnd, nmidBl

much mutual appreciation of each other’s

‘ statemanship ’, the Congress and the British

Government came into political alliance. A kind

of gentleman’s agreement was arrived at botween

the Congress Ministries and the Governors. The
Congress had a walk-over and so agreed to oarry on

His Majesty’s Government.

‘ Surprised by such easy victories, the Congress

became intoxicated with power. Iho Working
Committee arrogated to itself the position of a

parallel central Government to whom the
provincial Governments were responsible. Regional
dictators were appointed, and the ministers were
entirely subject to their orders generally, and no
provincial legislation could be enacted without
their approval. They then proceeded to stifle even
the little opposition that existed. Having dealt
with the British, they now dealt with the Muslims ’.
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Bat one wonderful thing abont the working of

the Congress Governments ni that the Ministries

were not responsible to the electorate or to the

fodr-anna Congress member bat to a Fascist Grand

Council known as Congrew High Command, who
held the whip hand and whose deolalon In all

administrative matters was final.

The Congress High Command was, however, a

puppet In Mr. Gandhi's hand. Neat of Gandhljl

and his lieutenants was Wardha, where tht* nAkcd

fakir ruled supreme. Unless Gandhljl dies, quits

politics or commits suicide, the OoDgreas have no legal

power to question his authority. He U alUa-all

In the organisation, whloh though calls Itself a

democratic body, in reality dances to the tunes of

this puny-k>okIng Mahatma, the dictator, whose

wish la law; for, In all Congrcaa disputes Gandhljl

has the last word. So much so he Is the genera*

lissimo, who controls each and every move of tbo

Congress. He commands compieto subservience, nay

•heart obedience’ from all and sundry. Even

men like Dr. Rajondra Prasad oonfessed to

have followed him * blindly \ His religious

fanaticism is too well known. He is a pre-bWorio

religious Sadhu who due to some Providential

miscalculation, Is boro three thousand years Utr,

Ho himself has writton : “It will be teen that for

mo there are no polities but religion. They

subserve religion......The Hindu mind Is myself.

Surely I do not live amidst Hindus to know the
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League, it would become equally powerful. What

Mr. Jinnali said then ie true to-day. The League

is oertainly as popular and as powerful as the

Congress.

Mr. Jinnah was slowly endearing himself to

the masses by his whirl-wind tour in all parts of

the country. Everywhere he appealed to the

Muslims to unite and pointed out how the Congress

organisation was Hindu-ridden and how the Muslim

community was faced with disruption from within

while it had to fight two aggressive forces—the

Government and the Congress. He explained how
plans were being laid to divide Muslims and that if

Hindu Raj were to succeed, Muslims would be

reduoed to the position of hewers of wood and

drawers of water—as Negroes were reduced in

America.

Speaking to the students of Aligarh University he
said how the League was slowly gathering strength

and how it succeeded in a short time by dislodging

from leadership of Muslims, two . undesirable elements
—the reactionary puppets of the bureaucracy and
the Maulavis “who were selling the honour of the
community oheap He said he could not tolerate
communal tyranny adding :

“ I am proud to be a
communalist, if it signifies safeguarding of Muslim
rights ”.

At the special Calcutta League session,

Mr. Jinnah deplored how there were many
communal riots and how the blame was being

15
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thrown on the Monalmana. Ho Mid there vti a

great political awakening and an insatiable desire to

oome under the banner of the Muslim League. He
made it clear : “ I welcome a policy of lire and

let live. I welcome an understanding on matten,

eoonomio and political
;

bnt we cannot surrender,

submerge or aubmlt to the dictates or the ukase*

of the High Command of the Congress, which is

developing Into a totalitarian and authoritative

canons functioning nnder the name of the Working

Committee and aipiring to the position of a

shadow cabinet of a future Ropublio ", He nid

even though the Congreaa leaden wore In com**
pondonoe with him to end the communal tustle

they were really aiming at annihilating the League.

Their resolutions were more paper resolution* and

that was all. He exhorted the Mnilims to organlie.

The Nationalist pres* were one in condemning hi*

•peeohea. And within the Oongres*, anybody who

was somebody conaidered it hla patriotic duty to

hurl inreotiree at Mr. Jinnah.

The Congress Ministries were purauing a policy

of rathlea* oppression of the minorities. Their

contention was ! that thwe who were not with

them were agalnat them. In Mr. Jlnnab’s words

‘an India*wide attack on the Muslims wm
launched. In the Bto Muslim province* every

attempt waa made to defeat the

coalition Ministries and by offering local political

leaders mlnbtershlps and other inducement*,

Congress Ministries camo Into power in at least two
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more provinces, N.W.F.P. and Assam. In the six

Hindn provinces a Tmlturhampf was inaugurated.

Attempts were made to have Bande Mataram
,
the

Congress party song recognised as the National

Anthem, the party flag recognised as the National

Flag, and the real National language Urdu supplanted

by Hindi. Everywhere aggression commenced and

complaints poured in suoh force into the Muslim

League’s Central Office, that the JPirpur Committee

was appointed to investigate these grievances.

Such overwhelming evidence was collected that the

Muslims, despairing- of the Vioeroy and the Governors

ever taking action to protect them, were forced to

ask for a Royal Commission to investigate their

grievances

Usually madness has no methods, but Congress

power-madness had enough. Their Ministers rode

high horses and followed a ruthless polioy

definitely detrimental to minority interests. They
considered themselves as the sole monarohs of

India even with the limited powers whioh the

* provincial autonomy ’ gave them. Towards
Muslims and Muslim Leaguers in particular, their

attitude was indescribably heartless. Muslim
oulture and Muslim liberties were in peril.

Muslims were prohibited from calling Azan,

Gandhiji’s photos were hung in schools and

Muslim boys were urged to pay respect to them.

Mosques, on several occasions, were desecrated *']>

the bodies of pigs and other animals. „
A

,

polioy of supplanting Urdu wa«-^env ; ’
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Sanskritised Hindi, camouflaged a* Hindustani,

was poshed to the fore-front. Common word*

like madrt&sdh were replaced by jaw-breeking

tomu like V\dga Mandtr. Soon the Sadre Oongrut

became Rcuhimpali, Central Prormore became

Mahakiuhal Proteats were of no avail At a

Conference of the Congrres Premiers, they even

went to the extent of gagging the Muslim press

for ventilating legitimate grievances Ooantry-wido

communal riots broke out and the Congress it

every finding put the blame on Muslims

The minorities grew sick of the Congress role

and Muslims wore desperate The fact was the

Hindus believed that by accepting offloe, they

became the dictators of India. They olaimed that

it wu their role They believed in sharing the

booty They felt that they were entitled w the

reward for having worn Khttdi cap and shouting

Oand/tt h jai A reputed Congress politician like

Mr Batyamurthi boasted that Congress rule wss

decidedly Ram Raj But Muslims and other

minorities were disposed to think of It and grew

iok of it ss Ravsn Raj It was a well-planned

totalitarian regime manipulated to orrah the

minorities. They employed the same measures which

their British master* used against them The press

was gagged, demonstrators were lath I-charged and

Sstyagrahla were sent to prison. The cushioned

chairs at the secretariat turned their heads. Non-

violence was given a burial and only gunuhoU

and lathiea greeted the political opponenta.
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So much so that every one was sick of the

Congress Ravan Raj and all were praying for its

speedy termination. The prayers were heard and

soon after the breaking up of war, the Congress

went out of office. In double-quick time

Mr. Jinnah called for the celebration of a

“Deliverance Day” and Day of Thanksgiving as

a mark of relief that the Congress regime had at

last ceased to function. Mr. Arthur Moore, the

former editor of the Statesman
,
commenting upon

Mr. Jinnah ’s statement said :
“ For swift and

sound decision at a critical moment this leadership

may be compared in its own Indian sphere with

Mr. Churchill's speeoh when Russia was attacked

by Germany. The Congress was completely taken

aback. It appeared like a boxer that has been

wound”. He further proceeded: “Other parties

were equally surprised, and the impression created

was intensified by the response throughout Muslim
India. The * Day ’ was observed almost in a

religious spirit. There were no riots and deep
thanksgiving was expressed in responsible accents.

It soon became clear to Governors and the rest

of us (myself included) who had handed out boquets

to the Congress Governments that these Govern-
ments had been piling up for themselves amongst
the Muslim villagers, a dissatisfaction, distrust and

resentment which we had not understood. ... In

one province they could not produce a Muslim

Minister at all and in two provinces they could

only find Muslims who did. not enjoy the regard
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mistaken. The knew that never bent before a

John Bull would not bend before a Bojiw He
went on organising Muslim India and consolidating

ita position They hated him now They found

that if this was not nipped in the bud their mtohi

nations would be useless, their day-dream of a

Hindu Raj would collapse like a house of cards,

and their muoh-boosted Ram Raj would be a

ten day*' wonder After deep oaloulatfon they

found that opposition would be the beat weapon.

They employed it with much gusto The Congress

President was the first to condemn Mr Jinnah

Then the whole organisation followed suit The

CongreM-subeidbed proas took it up vigorously

He was condemned in leaders, leaderette*, state

ments, artiole* and even in letters to the press

The cartoonists found a ready topio In Mr Jinnah

to blacken their white card boards and to hold him

In publio rldloule Soon the Congress realised that

Mr Jinnah was too big to fall a victim or be

crushed by their mad opposition Like Brutus he

was so well armed In honesty, that it passed

by him like an idle wind which he reepeoted not.

He was blackmailed and maligned. He was

called a religious fanatic, he was dabbed »

oommunalist Mr Jinnah paid no regard to their

oalumnle* and orfticisms On the contrary he

accepted the ' encomiums * willingly and said

“I am a ianatlo, 1 am a oommunalist, 11 they

moan safe guarding of Muslim interest* ” In thk

game also the Congress found that they were
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beaten hollow. They ignored him
;

but found it

to their disadvantage. They opposed him
;

there

also they were unsuccessful. As a last resort all

the Congress big wigs met in a Conferenoo and

took a definite attitude towards Mr. Jinnah.

This time the weapon they employed was flattery.

Ignore first; if you don’t suoceed, suppress; and

if you fail there too, submit—that seemed to be

the clear-cut policy of the Gandhi-dominated

Congress.

Gandhiji set the ball . rolling. He began to

recount the great qualities of head and heart of

Mr. Jinnah in his weekly Harijan, which was

devoted to a discussion of politico-something-or-

other, wherein Gandhiji dilated upon all topics

under the sun, from cabbages to kings, from pin

to a camel.

All along he was a Bilent witness to Congress

atrocities on Muslims. He was kept informed of

the Muslim reactions. He was aware how the

Pirpur Committee went on an All-India tour and

gathered over-whelming evidences of Congress

Goonda Raj. As a matter of faot the Pirpur

Report was presented to him by a Muslim at his

very hut. But he did not lift his little fiuger in

protest. Evidently he was satisfied with the way the

Congress ruled and behaved and hence he blessed

them with both hands.

Mr. Jinnah felt that the drifting away of one

community from the other as a result of Congress
16
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commence unity talks. Ouoe again the initiative

for the Unity talks was taken by Mr.. Jrannk.

Bat one thing he made clear to Gandhiji :
“ Wo

have reached a stage when no doubt should be left.

You recognise the All-India Muslim League as the

authoritative and representative organisation of

Muslims in India and on the other hand you

represent the Congress and the Hindus throughout

the country. It is only on that basis we can

proceed further and devise machinery of approach .

This was a shook for Gandhiji who all these days

wanted to pose as the representative of the Muslims

and Hindus alike. He knew that by identifying

with the Congress activities, he had lost the last

jot of confidence he enjoyed among the Muslims.

He also realised that since Mr. Jinnah took the

reorientation of the League, it had become powerful

and also the chief spokesman of Muslim India.

But he would not accept Mr. Jinnah’s sugges-

tion. He played the old game. He wrote to say:
“ So far as I am concerned, just as on the Hindu-
Muslim question, I was guided by Dr. Ansari, now
that he is no more in our midst, I have accepted
Maulana Azad as my guide”. This was a deep and
sinister move intended to cloud the issues. And
it was ridiculous to suggest that Maulana Azad was
the guide to Congress on all oommunal questions.
This Maulana Azad. inspite of his very distinguished
and scholarly genius, had forfeited the confidence
of the Muslims. Being a member of the OongreBS
Parliamentary Board, he preferred not only to be
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a spectator, but wi abettor when Congreea rod©

roughshod oyer Muslim interest*. Mr Jinn ah

realised this very well and wrote baok to Gandhifi

referring to past event©

“ I find there la no ohang© In your attitude and

mentality when yon say yon will be guided by the

Maulana, na Dr Ansari U no more If you punrae

this line, you will be repeating the Kune tragedy,

as yon did when you expressed your helplessness

booauao Dr Ansari, holding pronounced and diehard

views, did not agree and yon had to aay you

were willing, but what oould you do 1 Thu
happened, aa you know, before you went to the

Flint Round Table Conference At the Oonferenoe

the tragedy was repeated by yon when yon teemed

to be willing to aooept provisionally certain terms

but you there also expressed you were helpleaa,

aa Hindus were unwilling and yon, as representing

the Congress, would hare no objection If the

Hindus and Muslima came to an agreement ”,

This was just like bearding the Uon In its own
den. And Gandhlji wanted to wriggle out of the

situation. He said ‘'You expect me to be able to

peak on behalf of the Oongreaa and other Hindus

throughout the country l am afraid I cannot

fulfil the test I cannot represent either the

Congress or the Hindus " And the foot then

was that Mr Gandhi waa considered by the Hindus

as the “avatar" and the Congress organisation was

still a plaything In hla hands
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After this exohange of letters the unity talks

commenced. The dictator of the Congress went to

Malabar Hill to checkmate Mr. Jinnnli. Alas! the

conversation between Hindu Gandhi and Muslim

Jinnah led nowhere. They swapped principles,

lapsed into high political verbiage, advanced and

parried—but all to no ofieot. It was followed by a

communal parley between Subhas Babu and

Mr. Jinnah. They talked and talked, talked over

a cup of tea, talked across the dinner table and

talked at length till past midnight. These negotia-

tions took place in camera. What transpired within

none outside knew. Even journalists could not

peep through the key-holes. After several heart-to-

heart talks between Mr. Jinnah and Pandit Nehru,

nothing beyond a slight lessening of tension was
visible. But the blame for failure was thrown, of

course, on the Muslim leader. The real causes were
that the Congress, 'though they had by their

activities shown that they were Hindus through
and through, would not accept it. And
secondly they refused to accept the Muslim League
as the one authoritative organisation of the
Muslims. They raked up the question of Congress
Muslims, Azad Muslims, Nationalist Muslims,
Jamiatul Ulema, Ahrars etc., etc., to belittle the
League s olaim. But they purposely refused to
aooept that the Muslim League alone could deliver
the goods on behalf of the Muslims. They wanted
to- break the solidarity of Muslims, They fanned
the Shia-Sunni feelings at Lucknow

;
they evidently
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derived pleasure in seeing one> Muslim flying at
the throat of the other They Bowed seeds of

dlaientioru everywhere They instigated a set of

Congress Muslims, rained money Into their hands, end
asked them to organise Aiad Conference* Congress

aim wa* to discredit Muslim League and
expose Muslim leadership They were adept* in

employing Muslims to play the Muslims out

Tor this purpose a gang oi Muslims was purchased

by the Congress and they in and out of leaaon

opposed the Muslim League and Mr Jinnah.

Leaving the work to Congress Muslim*, Mr Gandhi

retired to his Wardha retreats, where once again

ho took hi» work of flattering Mr Jinnah

He would send congratulatory telegrams on

Mr Jlnnah’s birthday In hla letter to the League

leader he was not certain which prefix he should

use Tor a long time he was calling him a*

' Bhrl Jinnah ’ Then one fine morning India found

him addressing a* ‘Janab Jinnah Sahib ' and on

a later date aa the ' Qaede Axam ' He was afraid

whether Mr Jinnah was wounded beoause ho fumbled

about the proper prefix and queried to that effect

Wrote back the Qaede Axam “I thank you for

the anxiety to respect my wishes in the matter

of the prefix yon should use with my name

What is in a prefix after all, a rose called by

any other name amelia lust aa sweet So I leave

the matter entirely to you, and have no particular

wish in the matter I really do not know why

you are worried so muoh about it, I however
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notice that the prefix you are uBing (Jinnah Sahib)

is according to the usage taught to you by the

late Ajmal Khan. But surprisingly enough during

his life time and long after his death, you
addressed me as ‘Mr.’, then quite recently you
addressed me as * Shri

5

,
and in between as

‘ friend ’
; but please do not bother about the

matter.”

There is a misunderstanding and the Congress
papers give the widest publicity to it—that the
surname « Qaede Azam ’ was given by Mr. Gandhi.
Not at all. Gandhiji himself, while first using this
prefix, wrote to Mr. Jinnah that MisB AmtuB
Salam, a Muslim inmate of the Wardha Ashram,
informed the Mahatma that in U. P. Muslim
League oirles Mr. Jinnah was being hailed as the
‘ Qaede Azam’. Mr. Gandhi was not its originator •

neither he made that claim. It was not a tribute
paid by any single person but a grand title

l T T 7 ‘he hmdred miIIion Muslims,

Oandld-
de
u
h
!

14 “ to° muoh to think thatGandhiji could have conceived this word t+ •

doubtiul whether he can even^^T
'it^

September

6

miTthl position” of “th^T
War>

thie, It had welded the Muslims of t'T
'6

-

Wa8

a well-knit, well.disciplined weT„ T mt°
and secured the position of the

gam8lsd body
tree spokesman of the Muslin,

8
,

°8t ‘“‘write-

«• alowly making his wl
' A"d Mr '

g his way even beyond his
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oommunity. The Anglo-Indian* found in him not
only a ohamplon of Mnsltma bnt of all the minoritie*

m well. Soon after the beginning of the war,

when the Vioeroy called for the leader* of the

oommunitio* to meet at Delhi, Mr. Jinnah tu
also Invited, While at Delhi he had been receiv-

ing message* from leader* and representative* of

the minority oommnnltie* requesting him to pre**

their olaime before the Vioeroy.

Among thoeo meaaagee there waa one from

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar, leader of the Scheduled Clisae*

which ran thus *‘1 have aaked Mr. Sfvaraj, M L A.,

to «ee you on hi* way to Madras and to request

yon to proa* the olaim* of the Depressed 0la*»e*

for epeoial recognition before the Viceroy when

yon meet him He write* to mo that he met you

and yon desired to hare the *ame in writing

authorising yon to aot ai our gpokeaman. It is,

therefore, to strengthen your hand* that I am
writing thia letter Mr. Sivaraj will also be

writing to yon in this behalf. Traitlog you will

do the needful

"

Mr. Sivaraj, wiring from Madras, said

“Pleaae a* champion of minoritie* oau*e *afegnard

Scheduled Olaaie* interest in talk with His Kxocl-

lenoy the Vioeroy Not only the Bohedaled

0lM«e* entreated their oaao to him but alio non-

Oongrea* Hind cus from South India Sir K. V. Reddy,

wiring from Madras, observed “Let not non-Con-

gree* people bo thrown to wolves*. That clearly
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showed in what esteem Mr. Jinnah was held even

beyond the frontiers of his own community.

The Congress realised rather too late that they

were reduced to a communal organisation of caste

Hindus. This was of their own making. Sinoe the

time Mr. Gandhi assumed the leadership of the

Congress he did enough and more to do this

successfully and skilfully. But the credit, in full,

must go to the Qaede Azam for turning the Congress

inside out. The Congress also noted, very

pathetically, that whereas a few years ago they

were attracting a number of Muslim youngmen

to their standard in the name of nationalism, now

the Muslim youth was leaving them and the current

was all the other way. The one and only reason

being Congress sentiment was unmistakably pro-

Hindu. The Congress was only a camouflage for

Hindu Mahasabha ideals. Therefore Mr. Jinnah

said: “I have made it abundantly dear on more

than one oocasion and it has been proved to

demonstration that the Congress is a Hindu body.

It is the same coin with a stamp on one side of

the Mahasabha and on the other that of the

Congress and what one speaks out openly the

other practises ”.

x
17
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OPEN 8E&A1TE

Own ot thji main services Mr. Jinnah rendered
to the Muslims—In the teeth of organised opposi-

tion is—ho eared the Mmlima from the Congress

whirlpool, where if the Muslims had slipped,

they would have been lost. He torpedoed and

uooewfully blitibrUgtd the Congress machinations.

So Mr. Gandhi started a new method of propaganda

:

"Janab Jinnah Sahib looks to the British power

to safeguard the Muslim rights To that

Mr. Jionsh replied "I assure him that the Massalman*

of India depend on their own Inherent strength.

We are determined to fight and fight to the last

ditoh for rights to which we are entitled losplte

of the British or the Congress. We do not depend

upon anybody”. He invited Gandhijl to fare

faots and come Into the world of realities and do

some service; "More then any one else you happen

to be the man today who commands the confidence

of Hindu India and are in a position to deliver the

good* on their behalf. Is It too mnoh to hope

and expect that you might play your legitimate

role *nd abandon your chase after a mirage 1
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Events arc moving fnst
;
a oampaign of polomics,

or your weekly discourso in tho Jlarijan on

metaphysics, philosophy and ethics or your pooulinr

dootrines regarding khaddcr, ahimsa and spinning

are nob going to win India’B freedom. Aotion and

statesmanship alone will help us in our forwnrd

march. I boliovo that you might still rise to your

stature in tho sorvico of our country and make
your proper contribution towards loading India to

contentment and happiness ”.

But Gandhiji nover roso to his stature. And
tho Muslims, tired of Congress hypocrisy, tirod of

British promises, tired of oommunal riots, at tho

Muslim Lenguo session in Lnhoro in March 1940,

adopted the famous Lahoro resolution, popularly

known as Pakistan. The reason was that tho

trusted Congress proved untrustworthy, turned

Hindu when intoxicated with power. The British

only talked of independence, but ovon with

a war on, they showed no inclination to part

with power. Besides Muslims had found no

security for their religion or culture. Even their

civic rights were in jeopardy. That was why they

adopted the Lahore resolution, whioh they hoped

would provide them with separate home-lands to

pursue their own culture and civilization without

any outside hindrance.

The Muslims wore united on this point.

They adopted the resolution with the happiest

eclat. “The Lahore session”, Mr. Jinnah
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prtw]aimed seeing the enthusiasm of the audience,

“has made me ten years younger". AJi that the

Muslims wanted was free Islam in a free India,

and Mr. Jlnnah amplified it thus

:

“Let me tell you as dearly as I can possibly

define it that the goal of the All-India Muslim
League is this—we want the establishment of

oompletely independent autonomona states in

the North-west and eastern zone® of India

with full oontrol finally of defence, foreign

affairs, communications, onstoms, ourrenoy and

exohange eto. We do not want fn any

ciroumstance* a constitution of cd All-India

oharootor with one Goteminent at the oentre.

Wo will never agree to that".

No aooner the Lahore resolution was passed

than Oongreasmen and Hindus and Muslima -in

-

the-Congress began to condemn the League and

Mr. Jlnnah. The Oongroaa in order to retain the

national colour very shrewdly made a Muslim as

their president and the gentleman to be roped in

thus was no other than Maulana Azad.

Right or wrong, Congress’ opposition was

organised and their offensive well-timed. They asked

how oonld Muslims olaim to be a nation.

Gandhiji said that Muslims and Hindus think

alike, dreas alike, and eat alike. Mr. Jlnnah had

a ready answer: “ Mutsalman* oame to India as

conquerors, traders, preachers, and brought with

them their own culture and civilisation and
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found mighty empires and built great civilization.

They reformed and remoulded the sub-continent

of India. Today the hundred millions of Mussal-

mans in India represent the largest compact body

of Muslim population in any single part of the

world We are a nation with our own
distinctive oulture and civilization, language and

literature, art and architecture, names and

nomenclature, sense of value and proportion, legal

laws and moral codes, customs and calendar,

history and traditions, aptitudes and ambitions
;
in

short we have our own distinctive outlook on

life and of life. By all canonB of International

Law we are a nation 5 ’.

Then came criticism after oritioism. Gandhiji

called it " vivisection of India” and stigmatised it as

a “ sin ” adding “ cut me into two before you cut

India”. Hindus labelled the Lahore resolution as

Pakistan. Mr. Rajagopalachari said that it was

cutting cow into two. Congress said that it was

reactionary. Jawaharlal dubbed it as a “mad
scheme” and feared oivil war. Dr. Jayakar said

that Pakistan postulated Pan-Islamism adding that

what the Muslims contemplated was a belt of

Muslims from Turkey down to Assam, so that a

whisper at Shillong could be heard at Istanbul.

Nationalist and Azad Muslims were even out-

Congressing Congress in indicting Mr. Jinnah.

Once again the most uukindest out came from the

Muslim President of the Hindu Congress, Maulana
Azad, who said that Mr. Jinnah wished to cut
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Indl* into two, “Pak” and *'Na Pak” zones.
The Qaede Axa.

m

had brought ton* of Congress
brick* on his head and had to reply to every
oritioism, every sensible and sane one. He **id

there was no anoh thing as Yiviscotiou of India.

India wm already divided and partitioned by Nature.
Muslim Indfa and Hindu India existed on the physical

map of India. The one faot was that India wa*
being held by the British power and that was the

hand that held and gave the impreaaion of a United
India. Indian Nation and Central Government did

not exist. It wa* a pure intellectual and mental

luxury, in whioh some of the Hindu leaders were
indulging so rooklesaly. Answering Pandit Nehru's

obarge that the Lahore Beeolntion was a "mad
scheme " ho said, it was a sane and well^considered

step taken by the entire Muslims a* one man.

He said there would be neither conflict nor a civil

war, unless Oongreet desired it. The Muslim Weal

presupposed Indian freedom and Independence.

During the past four years this Pakistan

ideology has gained so muoh currency that the

entire Muslim India are behind it. Mr, Jinnah by

hi* clear sod lacid explanations has won over erst-

while oritios like Mr. 0. Rajsgopalaoharl, who i*

today one of the Hlnda ohamptons of Muslim right*.

It has convinced even foreign observer* who hsve

written and said that Western Parliamentary

Democratic: System is qnlte unsuitable for India

;

for that provides a centre, where the Hindu* would

always be In a majority. Major Yeats Brown hs*
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studied the Muslim oase and reaohea this, conclu-

sion :
“ Let us put ourselves in Muslim slippers.

We British would consider ourselves aggrieved if

some world-improving superman or super-government

were to declare that we should be ruled by an

All-Europe Government (no doubt with safe-guards)

with Teutons as the dominant race or slaves if you

prefer—because we were a minority”.

But the Congress attitude towards Muslim

demand remained hostile. They found in it the

end of their day-dream of All-India dominance.

They wished to silence the Muslims by what they

called National Government. They instigated their

supporters to raise the cry of Akhand Hindustan

—

one indivisible India.

The Hindu Mahasabha expressed its uncompro-

mising attitude towards Muslim demand. However
much the Congress and the Mahasabha may deny
Muslims feel that they are a separate entity

;
and in

politics it is the feeling that counts. The League
gained strength day by day.. All attempts by the

Congress to hoodwink the Muslims failing, as a last

measure, a trump oard was played by the Muslim
President of the Hindu Congress. Maulana Azad
wired to Mr. Jinnah thus :

“ Confidential. Congress
Delhi resolution definitely means by National Govern-
ment a composite cabinet not limited to any single

party. But is it the position of the League that she

cannot agree to any provisional arrangement not

based on the two nations’ scheme 1 If so please clarify
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by wira.”. This wai a sinister more on behalf of

the Congress to oheokmate Mr. Jlnuah and in that

game, Maulane. Bahib agreed to be a willing tooL

Mr. JInnah i&w into the game and tent beck the

following reply

:

y " Your telegram. Cannot reciprooate oonfldenoe.

I refuse to discnss with yon by correspondence

or otherwise as yon have completely forfeited

the confidence of Muslim India. Can’t yon

realise yon are made a Muslim show-boy

Congress President to give it the colour that

it is national and deceive foreign countries t

You repreeent neither Hindas nor Muslim*.

The Congress is a Hindu body. If you have

sell-respeot resign at once. You have done

your worst against the League so far. You

know you have hopelessly failed. Give it up”.

This was a bold and frank reply. Congress

found that even their last machination was blown

to smithereens. This created a sensation In India

and the so-called Nationalist Press sat hairsplitting

every word of the telegram. The message was

weighed, analysed and put to many laboratory trsts.

The Congress and the lluslima-in-the-Congrw* took

the whole of India by storm and fiery statements

and Inflammatory speeches were the order of

the day. But the entire Muallm India, through

Primary Leagues and public speeches approved of

every word telegraphod by Mr. Jinnoh and passed

unanimous resolutions expressing full 3 confidence in
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the Qaede Azam. That was triumph number one

for Mr. Jinnah. The Congress were exposed. The

Congress Pharoahs found a Moses in Mr. Jinnah.

Seeing every attempt thwarted, the Congress

thought of pastures anew. The League was growing,

winning over the intelligentsia as well as the

masses and this gave Congress a severe head-ache.

The reason why the League was so much
opposed to National Government was this. The

Congress based their demand for a National

Government on the theory of one-nation, which

did not exist. And Muslims feared and rightly

too, that under the Paliamentary system, any

Government formed would be Hindu Raj
; beoauBe

experience had shown that whatever be the

economic or political programme of any party,

the Hindu, as a rule, would vote for his

caste-fellow and the Muslim for his co-religionist.

Consequently under a National Government the

Muslims were afraid of a repetition of a tyranny
of the majority, having had a foretaste of it under
the Congress regime. That was why Mr. Jinnah
refused to walk into the trap set up by the
CongreBB.

So the Congress manipulated and entrusted the
work of roping in Mr. Jinnah somehow to a
mushroom organisation of self-styled non-party
leaders. They shouted their non-party affiliation on
the platform but were in seoret wedded to the

Congress ideal. They were—moBt of them were

Liberals and as Qaede Azam described them—all
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generAk and no private*. In abort, they were all

leaders trot without followers. A mountainous
lx-footer, who smoke* tabaooo endlessly la

Blr Tej Bahadur Sapru, admittedly a political

orphan. He ia the leader of tbit happy-go-lucky
political faroe. He wished to be a go-between

between the Oongrete and the League and under-

took to lome how trap fa Mr. Jinnah. He wrote
to Mr. Jlnnah laying that he should meet
Mr. Gandhi far the setting up of a National

Government adding:

“I think you and Gandhi}! should meet first

;

tor it the country is dear to him it la no leas

dear to you. Yon may be at preaent identified

with the Muslim League; it may be a neoeailty

of the situation that you shook! be leading the

Mualim League. I have no kind of prejudice

agatnat the League or any connected with ft and

0 far aa you are concerned, I »ti)l prefer to look

upon you u I uaed to in the dayi gone by when

other people abo looked up to you for guidance

and advocacy of the cauae of India, Irreapeotfrw

of oaate, oolour or creed Prompt came thin

reply from Mr. Jlnnah : “ I have always been

ready and willing to eee Mr, Gandhi ot any other

Hindu leader on behalf of the Hindu community

and, do all I can to help the olntlon of the

Hindu-Mualtm problem But now Qandhf/f played

the same old game of not agreeing to see

Mr. Jlnnah as a Hindu leader. Sir Tej and his

friend* instead of convincing Mr. Gandhijf, Joined
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hands with him and allowed to be led by the nose.

Consequently the No-Party Conference, has come

to exist as a mouth-piece of the Congress and

Mahasabha.

The Congress attitude towards Muslim demand
remained unchanged. They turned a deaf ear to it.

They had an eye for the whole loaf and would not

be oontent with two slices or three. Their attitude

was very humorously described by Maulana Zafar

Ali Khan in an Assembly speech. He said :
“ The

story of our differences is a painful one. It reminds

me of a story of two brothers, who had been

left a magnificent mansion between themselves.

The elder brother who had the characteristic idiosyn-

craoies of Mr. Gandhi said to the younger, who
was somewhat like Mr. Jinnah: ‘From the floor

to the top of the house is mine and from the top

of the house to the highest heaven is yours * ”*

That was the grab-all polioy pursued by the

Congress.

Since then much has ohanged. The Congress

attitude towards war also changed. At a Poona
meeting, the Congress even deoided to throw
Mr. Gandhi over-board and give a short shrift to

his non-violence. Soi as Mr. Jinnah put it, what
was haram at Wardha became halal at Poona.
All Was ' done to force the British Government to

give' the reiUB of administration into the Congress

hands to rian the war-time India Government. But
their attitude towards Muslim demand remained

stiff and unbending. Mr. Rajagopalaohari, who
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moTGd heaven Mid earth at the Allahabad All-India

Oongreai meeting, to get a reeolation passed

granting self-determination to Muslim* had to face a

oounter-reeolution morod by one Mr. Jagat Karate
LaL The Oongroaa by adopting the latter resolu-

tion and ormhing down Eajajl’s closed the door

onoo and for all on Hindu-Muslim question. Seeing

the Orippa’ Offer whioh had in it acme semblance

of Pakistan, the Congress adopted a resolution

vaguely referring to Muslim demand and still

ambiguously oloudfng it in word*. But when they

found that in the long run It would thwart their

dream of AU-Iodia soxerainty, they post-haste

derioed a means to hit two birds at one shot.

Hence their “Quit India’ resolution of August 8, 1943,

which was in fact a loaded pistol aimed

both at the Government and the Muslim*.

The Qaede Atarn warned his followers saying

:

‘'The latest decision of the Congress Wofldog

Committee, resolving to launch a mass movement

if the British do not withdraw Immediately from

India is the culminating point in the pofloy end

programme of Mr. Gandhi and hi* Hindu Congress

of blaok-malling the British and ooercing them to

concede a system of Government and transfer power to

that Government whioh would establish a Hindu Raj

immediately under the aegis of the British bayonet,

thereby throwing the Muslims and other minorities

and Interest*! at the mercy of Oongreos Raj

Without heeding to the advice of anyone, the

Congrew launohod the offensive. Violence was let
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loose in the country. Trains were dorniiod, stations

were set fire to, communications and tolograph

wires out, lives lost—sabotago and arson were tho

order of tho day. Tho Congress leaders inoluding

Gandhiji were rounded up and put in prison.

Muslims kept aloof, away from Congress Goonda-

Raj, as per the instructions of tho Qaedo Azam.

Within gaol, Mr. Gandhi ndoptod anothor

ooercivo measure to force the Britisher to yield

to Congress demands, Ho went on a fast of

21 days, a fast * unto capaoity ’. Soon tho Congress

press took up Mr. Gandhi’s case demanding his

unconditional release. Day in and day out honlth

bulletins wore issued. On the sovonth day of tho

commencement of tho fast, Mr. Gandhi’s condition

was reported to bo serious. Hindu loaders appealed

for his release. They thought Mr. Gandhi would

die in gaol. Some three Indian Members of tho

Vioeroy’s Executive Council were actually Beared

and they resigned in terror of tho impending death

of Mr. Gandhi. An emergency meeting of Big guns
was summoned in Delhi to agitato for the release

of Gandhiji. Mr. Jinnah too was invited but ho
sent this reply: “Tho situation arising out of

Mr. Gandhi’s fast is really a matter for tho Hindu
leaders to consider and advise him accordingly ”.

He felt that yielding to the fast would moan a

death knell to Muslim aspirations. The so-called

fast was continued for twenty-one days and its

successful termination was hailed as a “ miracle ”.

There was no miraole in the whole episode as it
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wu found liter that Mr. Gandbijj while bluffing

the entire world wu taking * motarabi ’ juloe on
all dayi. Bat then mysterious were the way* of

the Mahatma 1 Nobody launched fasts like GandhJji.
In spite of sereral “ fasts unto death ”, he U atilt

alive and kioking, in flesh and bones.

Till some time after, there was all o*lm on the

Gandhism front. The Congress and Hindu leaden

outside gaol were complaining that Mr. Jinnah wu
not well disposed towards the release of Congress

leaders. So at the Delhi League session Mr. Jinnah

olarifled his position :
" Nobody would weloome it

more than myself ij Mr. Gandhi is ewn mow

really willing to come to a tcUltmtnt vilA Us

Muslim League on Us hosts oj Pakistan. Let me

tell you that It will be the greatest day both for

the Hindus and Muasalmans. If ho hu made up

hie mind, what la there to prevent Mr. Gandhi

from writing direct to ms 1 He b writing letters

to the Vloeroy. Why does he not write to me

direct 1 I cannot believe for a single moment

—

strong ab this Government may be in this oountry

—

you may say anything you like against this

Government—I cannot believe that they will have

the daring to stop tneA a latter if it is sent to me M
,

Gandhljl wrote. But he did not write sttrA

a letter, accepting the Pakistan demand. His aim

was Just to embroil the Muslim League and the

Government. Ho was again expoeed. Because the

Congress leaden would not accept the Muslim
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demand and because they would not oall off their

August resolution, they are still in gaol, allowing

the oountry to be ruled by “irresponsible and

un-representative Indians ”, who are surrounding

the Viceroy and carrying on His Majesty’s

Government.

That is the position today and the Congress

alone has the key for resolving the deadlook.

To safeguard Muslims from the organised and

well-planned traps of the Congress, it required a

master mind to analyse and understand every

Congress move. The credit in entirety must go to

the Qaede Azam for protecting the Muslims from the

Hindu enticement. For this he paid heavily. The
Congress first ignored him; then held negotiations

with a view to end his powers; then they tried to

oorrupt him with the baits of Congress presidentship

and the Premiership of the so-oalled National

Government. But they found him to their dismay
very incorruptible. As a final stop they * killed ’ him.

In 1940, Mr. Jinnah was unwell and was staying

in Matheran. His political opponents circulated

rumours in Bombay that Mr. Jinnah was no more.
The rumour spread like wild fire and were followed

by anxious enquiries in newspaper .offices, followed

again by the newspapers themselves phoning up to

various quarters to get at the truth. The rumour
was later discovered to be absolutely mischievous

and without foundation. That very evening a

certain organisation took into its degenerate head
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to celebrate the * death ’ of Mr. Jinnah by employing
and distributing sweets to school children.

On another occasion the rumour caught the

Karachi Anembly when permlarion was sought to

move an adjournment motion. The late Mr. Alla

Bui had to tend a trunk call to verify the truth.

The rumour was again fake. It was all a vulgar

hoax. The opponent* of Mr. Jinnah did not hesitate

to hit him below the belt. That la Indian politic*

and decidedly politioa Is a dirty game.

Mualhn position in India la definitely unenviable.

They have to bo always on the alert. And at times

they had to be ready and willing to wage a

two-front battle. They are proverbially between

the devil and the deep sea. While the Congress

want to completely efface their very existence, the

Britisher’s attitude is not very patronising either.

He believes in promises and give# them in

abnndanoe without caring to pat them Into action.

Jam to-morrow, jam yesterday, but no Jam to-day

—that la hi* attitude towards Indian aspirations.

The Round Table Conference saw him giving the

Muslims the Communal Award. But when the

Congress assumed offloe, he was hand in glove with

the party in power. The protests of persecuted

Muslims fell on deaf ear*. Even when the war

came and when the Congress went out of office,

the Britisher showed no Inclination to aocept the

co-operation of other parties In carrying on the

Government—on honourable terms. The Viceroy’s

Executive Counoil was expanded without consulting
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the league President nr the league Executive and

the League was offered two seats out of a number

supposed to be in the neighbourhood of eleven,

which was confusing and elastic enough, Mr, Jinnah

turned it down as the oSer was a travesty of

giving the League a real share in the authority.

A National Defence Council was set up and

prominent Muslims were lured to accept the job.

But Mr. Jinnah refused to co-operate with it, as

mere membership without power was not on3y

humiliating but derogatory. Sir Sikandar Hyat Khan,

Mr. Fazlul Huq and Sir Saadullah, the three

Muslim League premiers accepted jobs on the

National Defence Council. Mr. Jinnah asked them

to resign. Sir Sikandar and Sir Saadullah resigned.

But Mr. Fazlul Huq said that the Premiers were

invited in their official capacity. Mr, Jinnah exposed

this by releasing a correspondence that passed
between him and the then Bombay Governor
wherein it was stated that they were chosen as
representatives of Muslims. It was a major official

bungling. While the authorities blinked in confusion
Mr. Jinnah scored a hit. It was a first rate personal
triumph for him. Those who joined the Viceroy’s
Council and National Defence Council against the
League, interdict were dealt with an iron hand-
expelled from the League. By the dynamic
personality of Mr. Jinnah, the League had attained
such strength, that strong discipline was necessary.
For joining the Viceroy’s Council, Sir Sultan Ahmed
was expelled. Begum Shah Nawaz was shown the

i c
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door for Accepting the National Defence Conned
memberahip. And lastly even the great Mr. Fariol
Hnq, the Bx-Premiar of Bengal, when he stooped
down to hobnob for Ministerial honours In a way
detrimental to Mntlftn interests, was given the

i*ok. Mr. Jlnnah is a hard tank maater a nd a

strong dlaolpllnarion. In dealing with 'the erring

members he could have aoted arbitrarily, for that

power haa been granted to him by the Madras

•e*Ion, but he gave the defaulting member* the

right of appeal. Announcing the expulsion of

Mr. Faxlul fiuq and Nawab of Dacca, Mr. Jlnnah

tald; "I make » Ohriatma* present of Ur. FaaJtxl

Huq to Lord Linlithgow. I make a New Yew's

gift of the Nawab of Dacca to tho Governor of

Bengal. I am glad that the Muslim League is rid

of them No man la Indtopeoslble to oar

organisation ”,

To revert beck to the topic, the Government

did not pay any heed to graap the MuiUm hand

of oo-operatlon. They merely said that no future

Constitution, Interim or final, would be adopted by

the Government without the approval and oonient

of the League. So far so good. But they had aald

not a word about the Muslim demand for Pakistan.

Mr. Jlnnah In an Interview to a London paper

clearly atated: “I wont the British Government

not to force Mualim India to fill Indian gaols to

convince them or demonstrate that Pakistan U now

our sacred oreed, our article ol faith and that any

declaration by the British Government or the Prim©
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Minister whioh, in any way, will militate against

it, Muslim India will resist with all the power it

can command

In the summer of 1942, came Sir Stafford

Cripps, with a take-it or leave-it Offer, wherein a

veiled reference was made about Pakistan. But no

party in the country aooepted the Proposals and

League had its own reasons. Mr. Jinnah said

:

“ The principle of Pakistan whioh finds only veiled

recognition in the document should be conceded in

unequivocal terms and until we know how the

right of Muslims to keep out or accede thereto is

defined to our satisfaction, we do not wish to see

that the history of Palestine should be repeated

as it was after the last war, after we have paid

for the promises in blood, money, and material.

Mussalmans feel deeply disappointed that the entity

and integrity of the Muslim nation has not been

expressly recognised ”. The Congress turned dowh

the CrippB’ Offer saying : "It’s a post-dated cheque .”

Sir Stafford Cripps came in haste and returned

in a hurry. This was the Offer the British Govern-

ment made when the Japanese were almost at the

gate of India. After that much has happened.

Mr. Gandhi, who advised the Britishers to leave

their lands if the Fascist aggressors wanted them

to do so, and who shed tears when he heard that

damage was done to the Westminister Abbey by-

German bombing, asked the Britishers to quit India.

The Congress were declared rebel and put behind

bars. But no attempt was made to accept the
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hand o! friendship offered by the Muslims—era

honourable terms. Moblima were asked to giro

help u camp followers for a little balxhi&h, which
position the Muslim League refused to accept.

Not only that. The British Grown representative

in India, invented a new slogan to blow up the

Pakistan demand. He said ** for all purposes India

was geographically one". There was already the

Hfndu opposition to Pakistan. Now ft was the

British spokesman’s. But tfnilfmw never worried

about all these. Even when Lord Linlithgow wen*

away and a New Viceroy has succeeded, the

Government’s attitude remains the same. Lord

Wavell In his Assembly address paraphrasing his

predecessor’s pronouncement prattled; "No man
oau alter geography They seem to forget

that God made the country and man made the

town. Even In Europe which Is geographically one

there are a number of sovereign states. This Is

Ignored. The faot fa the Government is busy pining

away to satisfy the Hindu Congress whlah demands

fall 20 shillings In tho pound immediately.

But Muslim India—through their accredited

spokesman has declared that their article of faith,

their defence, their deliveranoe, their destiny 1s

Pakistan. To-day there is a dead-lock 'In the

country. The Congress embarrassed the Govern-

ment and are paying for it In gaols. The League

can -embarrass the Government too but it will not.

It doe* not believe In coercive means. Fasting or

goal-going fa not the League’s technique. It will
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fight and fight constitutionally. Just now the

League can expect nothing from the Congress,

because they are decidedly anti-Muslim. If at all

it is to-day asking the. Government to concede the

Muslim demand it is nob because it haB faith in

the Government but if the Government accepts

Pakistan now, the Congress will accept it within

twenty-four hours. For, experience has shown that

in the history of Hindu Muslim relationships, the

Congress accepted the Muslim demand only when
the British conceded it.

The demand of the Muslims for separate

electorates in 1906 was conceded by the British

Government in 1909 and was accepted by the

Congress only in 1916 at Lucknow. Similarly the

partition of Sind was vehemently opposed by
the Congress, but when the British Government
carved it out from Bombay and made it a province

in India, the Congress president ran up .there

to establish a Congress Government. In the case

of the Communal Award also, when all the

golden opportunities offered during second Round
Table Conference had been missed, the Congress

in 1934 by a resolution passed at Bombay
decided neither to aocept nor to reject the

Communal Award, thus conceding everything

on which much breath and energy had been wasted

in the past years. And only when the Cripps’

Offer recognised the Pakistan demand in a veiled

way, the Congress hastened to adopt its resolution

about the self-determination to Muslims. That is
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the tragio history of Hindu-Musllm relation.

And to-day the Muslim's podtion is peculiar.

He Ib between Soy11a end Oharybdi*. If he

joins the Congress, the next day he will be

nowhere. If he runs against the Government, he
will be out, for hla position Is like that of a melon.

Whether the melon falls on the knife or the knife

falls on the melon, it is the melon that will be out.

Protecting and shrewdly guiding the Muslims in

between the two dangers is Mr. Jlnnah, who is

nothing if not a first rate politician. Muslim India

with one voioe ooolaim him as their Qaede Asam,

as ho metamorphosed a crowd into a nation, gnve

them a flag, a platform and a goal. There Is no

denying the faot to-day that Congress represent

all Hindus. Other organisations are there only to

keep the Congress fire burning. But when the

Congress Party returns to aotlve politics they will

either disappear or be absorbed by the Congress.

The Muslim League Is the only organisation of the

Muslims. In a short span of alx years, Mr. Jinnah

organised the League in such a remarkable manner

that its podtion is equal—and not less—to the

Congress. A settlement of the Hindu-Mudlm ques-

tion and that of the freedom of India 1b possible

only on the basis of Pakistan, which according to

Muslims is the key for the present dead-lock, the

panacea for all constitutional ills and whioh Is

definitely the "Open Sesame”.
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Bight now Mr. Mohamed Ali Jinnah is the

acknowledged and undisputed leader of the hundred

million Muslims of India. He enjoys the complete

confidence of the Muslim community in a way
which has never been attained by any Muslim

leader before. To-day he holds the key-position

in Indian politics; of his community, he is the

unquestioned leader, acclaimed lovingly as their

Qaede Azam. His name is a house-hold word
throughout the length and breadth of Muslim India.

Hia. is not a meteoric rise to eminence by a lucky

combination of favourable circumstanoes, but the

well-deserved reward for a long record of selfless

servioe in the struggle for India’s liberation and
towards the renaissance and revival of hiB

community.

A man of singularly exquisite oharms,

completely immune from the least traoe of corrup-

tion and far above those medioores who jostle for

jobs, knighthoods and the like, his personality is

an asset of incalculable benefit to the Muslim

community. Tall and stately, luxurious of habits.
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saloon, he ho* the plasticity and flexibility of a

young man of twenty. Artistio in taste, aristocrat

in like* and dislike*, he looks neat and tfdy, dressed

in Impeocable Sarile Rowe suits of the latest out

and finish. He looks best in double-breast ooat

even though stnoe lately he hu shown a taste for

long shervani and black cap. He speaks faultless

English fluently with an impreadve aooent.

Yon can with ease mark him out In any
crowd—-his personality is remarkably striking, his

manner is singularly attractive. Dignified and

courteous he is every inch cultured. To see him

is to love him; after seeing once there is no

forgetting him. He appears eomewbat formal and

rigid and even reserved and imperious, bnt his

aloofness only adds to his magnetic) presence. It U
very difficult to understand him even though ho

place* all his cards on the table. He Is an open-book

to friends and followers, to his opponents he fa an

enigma and a riddle. They try to catch him, but

he slip* through their fingers.

A very brilliant debater, he fs blunt In his

speech, resent* humming and hawing, and is -trigger*

quick in his decisions. He fa sol fleas to the extreme

and very independent in thought and judgment.

Free and extremely frank in the exposition of his

views, bo has absolutely no regard for his

opponents when telling the truth. Unmindful of

consequence* and even against the hottest odds ho

ticks to his principles, oome what may* Constructive



Miss FATIMA JINNAH QAEDE AZAM
"He is the beloved of million*. Hut he liven alone . . . his

only companion is his sister."
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in criticism, and pre-eminently practical, Mr. Jinnah

is nothing if not a realist.

Such a man is the accredited leader of hundred

million Muslims of India t-o-day and in his hands

lies the destiny of the Muslim nation.

At present he may be the champion of tlio

two-nations’ theory. But this is not born of his

ill-will towards the great Hindu community. Even

Mr. Gandhi had to accept it when he wrote :

“I observe from the Qaede Azam’s speeoheB that

he has no quarrel with the Hindus. He wants to

live at peace with thorn ”, Addressing the Allahabad

Journalists’ Association recently Mr. Jinnah Bal'd:

“I agree that there is a wide difference to-day

especially between the Hindus and the Mussalmans.

Whether you are hero Hindus, Muslims, Parsis or

Christians, all I can say to you is thiB, that

however muoh I am criticised, howevor much I am
attaoked—and to-day I am oharged with hate in

some quarters—let me tell you—and this I tell you
most Bincerely—that I believe and I honestly

believe that the day will come when not only

Mussalmans but this great community of Hindus
will also bless, if not during my life time, after I

am dead, the memory of my name.
“ I have expressed many times that whatever
differences there are they do not from my side

arise from the slightest ill-will against the great
community of Hindus or any other community.
We may not see eye to eye to-day but I oan
V)
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only giro ycm one example to illustrate. The
first man that went Into the street with an

umbrella was laughed at and was mobbed by

the crowd. Because they had never seen the

, umbrella before in their fires. I am oarryiDg

an umbrella. You may laugh at me, but time

will come sooner than you realise that you

wifi all not only understand what the umbrella

Is but you will use It to the advantage of

every one of you ",

Mr. Jlnnah is accused of being dlctatorlsl.

Mr, Faslnl Haq once went to tbe extent of

referring him aa the ''proudest of the Pharoahs".

A section of the Congress prose cron to-day refer*

to him aa "the League Feuhrer”. If he act* llbe

a dictator, ho does so because he enjoys the

oonfidenoe of a bloo of hundred million Mnslims

as never before. He is a benevolent dictator, and

not a tyrant. He is a dictator, not forcing hi*

interdiot* at the point of the bayonet—but he i«

so by an unanimous verdict and by a people’s

ohoioe. He never thrusted his Ideas on others.

On the contrary, he invited suggestions whioh he

said would receive his esrnest attention: "one

suggestion or one Idea may be of great value to

the fotnre of Muslim nation. I want yon to help

and assist. We want by these means to build Tip the

nation and the chief organisation of the nation ", Let

alone bis being dictatorial, he Is even against bis

being made a llfe.prestdent. When this »u
suggested, Mr. Jlnnah dearly stated ;

“ Let me
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come to 3
fou at tho ond of evory year and rccIc

your vote and your confidence. Let your president

be on his good behaviour. I am definitely opposed

to your electing a life president Hardly tho

words of a dictator! He has often times said that

if the community thought that be was doing a

wrong it can replace him in twenty-four hours.
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after he had gone. And Dr. Iqbal reoognfaed that

Mr. Jinnah alone oonid guide the Muslim* on the

right path. Writing to Mr. Jinnah he expressed

:

•'I hope yon -won’t mind my writing to you often,

aa you are the only Mu*11m in India to-day to

whom the nomm unity has a right to look op for

safe guidance through the atom which la oomlng
to the North Weet of India and perhape, to the

whole of India

He is the greatest ohampion of Indian Mualimi.

Oritioa call him all aorta of name*. He i*

accused of being the Agent of British Imperialiam

in India. No one ia a greater adversary of the

Britiah intention*. He waa one of the flrit to

advocate oompleto freedom when Mr. Qandhl and

others were willing to be content with Dominion

Statu*. Hi* Aeaembly apeechea proclaim the man.

When other Hindu lawyer* were hesitating and

fighting ahy to incur the displeasure of the

authoritlea Mr. Jinnah volonteered and defended

Balagangadar Tllak In a sedition caae. HU entire

political life U free from official benediction* and

when it oomea to a question of Indian interests and

bureauoracy, Mr. Jinnah spares no word* and bang*

the Government right and left, relentlessly and

unsparingly.

The one aspect of hi* character which aland*

in bold relief h hi* Incorruptibility. HI* supremacy

la supremo there. In all hU political life he ha*

never placed hi* self before aaorifioe. He wants
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nothing for himself but everything for his country.

He has always declined to utilise his public position

for personal or private gain. It is this charac-

teristic of the man that has won regard and

reverence for him from friends and foes alike.

Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas hails him in these words

:

“Mr. Jinnah is one of those in India who have

spurned all the rich prizes offered in the shape of

the highest Government posts by Government

authorities.” Sir H. P. Mody’s tribute was: “He
is fearless and straightforward, seeks no popularity

and is singularly free from political intrigues”.

And Dr. 0. R. Reddi, for the same reason, refers

to Mr. Jinnah as “the pride of India, and not the

private possession of Muslims”.

During 1940, the cunning, short, dark-spectaoled

Mr. Rajagopalachari made a “sporting offer” during

the course of an interview to the foreign press

that a National Government be set up, Mr. Jinnah

be made the Premier and he be allowed to

seleot his own cabinet. Rajaji added that he

would persuade his colleagues. This was too evident

for Mr. Jinnah who, during the course of a debate

in the Assembly, pooh-poohed the idea saying,

“ Why doesn’t Mr. Rajagopalachari invite the

prospective Prime Minister to have a talk with

him instead of wiring it to a London newspaper

and saying, * I shall persuade my colleagues ’.

Mr. Rajagopalaohari has today justified his action

by saying that it would have been improper

to make the offer to me in the first instance,
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for, t wcraId then have legitimate ground* for

considering It an Insult and retorting that I

wxs not after job*. If Mr. Amcry has accepted

that offer and when the offer hi then made to the,

will it not be open to me to mate the

aame retort arid say that Mr. Amary and

Mr. Rejagopalacharf hare combined to Intuit me f

I am not here for Job*. Do give other people

credit far commoo*ona» ”.

An impartial observer like Mr. Arthur Moore,

tho late Editor of the Statesman, once wrote

:

“Mr. Jinnah’t Inoreaaed ascendancy In the Muslim

oounollt is not entirely accounted for by suooessfnl

strategy and tootle*. It it, Muslims tell me, a

tribute to a long public career In which he haa

shown himaOlf to be no oateerlst If Mr. Gandhi

U incorruptible because he b not Interested in

poeseealons, Mr. Jinnah is incorruptible in that he

poaseeac* enough and has earned an honourable

Independence in hb legal profession".

During the year 1957-38, when the Muslim

League was growing from strength to strongth,

and Muslims were slowly weaning away from the

Congress, the Congress leaders tried as the last

resort to tempt Mr. Jinnah oron with the bait

ol Congress presidentship, the greatest honour that

Congreea can give. But Mr. Jinnah could not be

lured away. He said, •* No, thank you".

Mr. Jinnah was never an applicant for dot an

aspirant of official honours. He never stooped to
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bend liis knee before any European or kowtowed

to officialdom. There had been several attempts by

Governors and Viceroys to seduce him; but every

time he was found unpurchaseable. Lord Reading

throw before Mr. Jinnah the two baits—one of

High Court Judgeship and other of the Law Member
of the Government of India. Ho had also offered

knighthood to Mr. Jinnah and in order that his-

wife might persuade him to accept it, Lord Reading

once asked of Mrs. Jinnah :
“ Don’t you wish to

be called Lady Jinnah ? ” Right like a gun-shot

the lady dashed forth her reply ;
“ If he acoepts

knighthood I will get a separation from him ”.

That was Mrs. Jinnah, who knew her husband

more than any one else. Mr. Jinnah is a born fighter

and an undaunted soldier—the hero of a hundred
battles, the victor of innumerable fights, who has

both given and received numberless blows. In fact

his political life is all fights.

Next to incorruptibility, if there is a distinct

trait in his character it is his independence of

opinion. When he has seriously thought about a

question and come to a decision, nothing will

sidetrack him. Sir Cowasjee Jehangir was one of

those who were impressed by this aspect of

Mr. Jinnah which distinguished him in publio life.

He wrote once :
“ Nothing will sidetrack Mr. Jinnah

from what he considers is the path of truth,

righteousness and equity. No amount of opposition,

no threats and no danger will daunt him in his

determination. He is a man full of courage and
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tenacity. Few have been in pnbllo life for to
long in India today at he hw been and I venture
to suggest that no one oan accuse hire of ever

having been a time-server or an opportunist.

Such men are rarely found in pnbifo life

Sir Shanmukam Chetty it another admirer of

Mr. Jinnah’t “ uncompromising Independence and
eense of self-reepeot And in fact Mr. Jlnnah awes
hie present poiitlon in Indian politic* to thit trait.

He has the courage of conriotion and can

act boldly. He hat no respect for dogmat.

He will do what according to him It right.

“ I am a very peculiarly constituted person", he

aald reoently, "I am guided by oold'blooded reason,

loglo and judlolal training". During February 1043,

when Mr. Gandhi went on a «• fnat-unto-capaolty

"

for 21 days, the entire Hindu public) were agitated

about the preciout life of their Mahatma. Hindu

press was shrieking for the unconditional release

of Mr. Gandhi. Some prominent leaders In India

called for a Conference to agitate for the release

of Gandhijl and an Invitation was sent to

Mr. Jinnah to attend ft. He could not suppress

hi* Independent view even though be knew he

would Inour the wrath of non-Muslim public.

He openly and boldly spoke out :
M It Is a

matter for Hindu politician* to meet and advise

Mr. Gandhi".

When it come* to a question of giving

expression to his Independent view*, he makes no
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difference between a friend and a foe. He oan

speak bluntly—no matter whether he loses a friend

or orushes an enemy. Political differences he might

have in abundance, but they do not induoe him

to bear malice to anyone. Once he said

:

“ I went into the chambers of Sir George Lowndes,

a penniless man. He was to me like a father

and treated me as a son. When he was in

the Imperial Legislative Council as the Law
Member to the Government of India, I bitterly

opposed him. Withal, we have maintained our

friendship unbroken till this day Pandit

Motilal and I used to fight like a pair of

wild cats on the floor of the Legislative

Assembly. Yet on the same evening of our

altercation, he used to dine sumptuously with

my wife, at my o'ost”.

But his independence of view must not be

confused with doggedness. He is willing to be

convinced and corrected. He never thinks that he

is too old to learn. He never fights shy to

confess. “ I am oonsoious of my guilt ”, he said

about his Congress days; ° Then I was young and

did not see the danger.”

Personal oourage is a capital asset to

Mr. Jinnah’s leadership. He does not miss to use

it when he knows he can do so with sucoess.

Sheer daring has won him respeot. Never has he

been spirited away and never has he lost his

balance at the most trying times of his life. When
21
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It oomos to a question of person to*person yon wifi

never find hfm hesitating Ho can stand up to

any man There hare boon many events in hli Ilf©

when by personal courage and unflinching boldne»«

he has carved hi* Image In the heart* of million*

The Nagpur session of the Congress was an
instance in point Amidst a soeno dominated by

QandhijI and in an atmosphere tar charged with

the spirit of non-oo-operation, who ooald hare

dared to apeak against the non-oo^peratlon

resolution, ooncolred, lathered and sponsored by

Mr Gandhi 1 Yet one thin bodied leader stood up

with his head erect to oppose the resolution It

required gut* to dlfler especially when twenty to

thirty thousand person* who attended the seaskro

were paaslonatley and even fanatloaUy In support

of the resolution Yet Mr Jlnnoh dared
,
for, he never

believed In secret oonvlotlons During the coarse

of his speech, ho did not even address the popular

leaders with epithet* oommonly prefixed to their

names out of respect He referred to Gandbijf not

aa ‘ Mahatma but only a* Mr Gandhi and to

Maulana Mohamed All referred as Mr Mohamed
AD, When some of the delegates, raised a hue and

cry shouting 4 Say Mahatma Gandhi, Say Mahatma
Gandhi’', he threw a resentfal glance at them

Bnt when the entire audience persisted in

olamonring that he should also refer to llohsmod All

ns Msnlana, he was Infuriated and retorted with

full fame "I refoso to be dlotated by you 1 am

entitled to nse my discretion to call a man by
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whatever designation I choose, provided it is parlia-

mentary. I do not recognise Mfr. Mohamed Ali’s

claim to be Maulana”. On hearing this curt reply

flung at them in a commanding voice, silence

was instantly restored. It is said that- the Big

Brother Maulana Shaukat Ali, was enraged at this

rebuke. His blood boiled as he considered his

brother’s insult as his own and he rushed at

Mr. Jinnah with a stick
; but it was fortunate for

both that the cult of non-violence came in their

way. °

>

He moved with every! one on equal terms. In

all his official correspondence, he has successfully

eliminated the beaten track. He would address the

Premier of England or the Vioeroy of India as

“ My dear Prime Minister ” or “ My dear Lord so

and so”.

When he resigned from the Imperial Council,

he never made secret of his reactions.

Condemning the Rowlat Act he wrote : “I feel that

under the prevailing conditions, I oan be of no

use to my people in the Counoil, nor consistently

with one’s self-respeot is co-operation possible with

a Government that shows such an utter disregard

for the opinion of the representatives of the people

at the Counoil Chamber and the feeling and senti-

ments of the people outside ”. During the Round
Table conference he refused to serve on the

Minorities’ Sub-Committee " to wash dirty linen

before our White Master”.
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Lord Wlilingdon onw had the mirfortnne to

know what It wai to come into oonfllct with
doughty Mr Jinnah. Fire yean of Wfllingdonl&n
governor*h(p of Bombay had produoed a gang of

admirer* conilsttag of yea-men and Ji Huioor*,

while the public were bored, beyond exasperation

They heaved a *lgh of relief when they knew that

the difguitlng regime wai coming to an end But
the oiiqne of admiren—true to aalt or God know*

what—made arrangement* to get up a public

meeting to perpetuate the WiUIngdonian memory
Mr Jinnah decided to rout the * admire re

'

Mr Dwarkadaa and Mr Hooilman were hi* chief

collaborator* They took poeseulon of the hall with

Mr Jinnah at the head in good time

Ontaide, Mr* Jinnah wa* leading tho plcketcer*.

Mr 8 R Bomanjl who playod Judas wa* moving

heaven and earth for the ye* men The long and

•hort of the whole affair wa* that the Governor did

not *how up at all and conaequently the meeting wa*

a thorough failure and Mr Jinnah had undergone a

great personal risk and practically endangered his

life. Several of hi* follower* were man handled,

assaulted and even threatened with dire corner

quenoea. It wa* a personal triumph for Mr Jinnah

and the WilhngdonUn memory wa* drowned in

laughter and opprobrium, ridicule and worn, hoot*

and hl**e* The idea of building a Jinnah’* Public

Hail originated for commemorating thl* bold act

of hi* The opening ceremony wa* dono by

Mr*. N*idu and the following cable wa* *ent to
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Mr. Jinnah who was then in Europe :
“ A prophet is

honoured in his own country and in his own
time”. Mr. Gunther in his Inside Asia writes:

“It was decided to name the public hall in Jinnah ’s

honour, and it was dedicated—the People’s Jinnah
Hall—with appropriate ceremonies. But [nowadays
the Congress folk oall it simply the *p. J.’
HaU, because their difference with the Muslims are
such that they hate to use Jinnah’s name’’.

In 1926 some interested parties had set up
a Congress goonda to disturb a meeting presided
over by Mr. Jinnah in the .Marwari Vidyarty When
the disturber did not clear off, Mr. Jinnah got downand pushed him out of the haU. He refused toseek help from the police or the sergeant Whenwords fail to achieve his object, Mr. Jinnah is notafraid of rolling up his sleeves. However groatmay be the position or personality of hie onnone tonce when he get, the ohanec^T a hUadversary, he does not know how to relent

.ess^oftrw^toLah*
0

to the original announcement tasSte^of

0

t
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Hit announcement of the * Deliverance Day*
created great agitation and commotion among non-

Muslim* and non-Muslim Bombay was boiling with

Indignation against him. It is said that persons

who were asking for Mr. JInnah’a head were limply

dnmb-founded when they saw him quietly and

coolly going In an open oar through the crowded

streets to attend the meeting called at Bombay
on the ‘ Deliverance Day.’

The recent attempt on hi* life brought out this

unfailing oourage of the man. When Mr. Jinnah

least expected It snd when the assailant jumped

to Mr. Jinnah 'a throat with a clasp knife, within

the twinkling of an eye, It required the greatest

presence of mind to parry the blow and break its

momentum. It was a tug of war between youth

and old age. Mr. .JInnah’a mere strength of will

made him oatoh the assailant’s band In timo. The
doctor’s verdict that Mr. Jinnah was completely

calm and ooo!, Inspite of his old age, after the

Incident Is worth noting and It throws ample light

on the steadfastness and oourage pf Mr. Jinnah.

In spite of the recent attempt on his life and

several threats, except that visitor* are not allowed

to see him as freely as before, Mr. Jinnah even

today moves about without check or hindrance.

Ho has no bodyguards, has none aboot him to

protect. He believes that tbo Saviour who

protected him once can always do so.
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Mr. Jinnah ia an accomplished and able cover-

sationalist and he can convince any one by the
oogenoy of his arguments. As early as 1917,

Mr. Montague, the then Secretary of State for

India came to India and met a number of leading

politicians. This was his impression about the

Qaede Azam :

“ They were followed by Jinnah,

young, perfectly mannered, impressive-looking,

armed to the teeth with dialectics, and insistent

upon the dole of his scheme I was rather tired

and I funked him. Chemsford tried to argue with

him, and was tied up into knots. Jinnah is a

very clever man, and it is of course, an outrage

that such a man should have no ohance of running

the affairs of his own country

So muoh for the public personality he is. But

his private life is his own, few have successfully

penetrated into this armour. Inspite of the fact

that he is the undisputed leader of the Indian

Muslims and he is the beloved of the millions, he

lives alone, alone with his sister, Miss Fatima Jinnah,

in a well-planned and well-oonstruoted modern

building, on the heights of the Malabar Hill, where

the ofeam of Bombay sooiety lives. The house has

a well-kept garden all around, where the beds of

flowers and variety of trees suggest keen taste and

an eye for selection.

His study is on the first floor, where amidst

books, files, and newspapers, one oan see the

Qaede Azam engrossed in his daily work, which is

so voluminous and so important that keeps him
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engaged throughout. Hi* busy dfty begin* very

early in the morning. After a onp erf too, he go©*

on a brisk walk in hi* own garden; takes hi*

breakfast at half past nine with his Bister. After

this he goes to hi* study and remains there till

one—reading various newspapers and the big sheaf

of letters he receives.

He read* all his letter*, opens them himself *s

none el*e 1* authorised to do so. Replies are

dictated to hi* eeoretary. Letters with 'bearing* or

with insufficient stamps are returned to the sender.

At one In the afternoon, ho ha* his lunch and

thon go©* in for short nap for about an hour.

In the evening* he meet* friend* In hi* own

garden if he ha* no out-door engagement. After

upper, ho again look* into the correspondence

received by the evening mall and i* busy, studying

an ooonomlo *oheme or poring over a plan.

A thousand problem* engage hi* attention. He
todie* them and solves them ail alone-—there 1* no

other leader in the League, of the position of

Mr. Jinnah, who can *harc a traotion of hb burden*

or relieve a part of hU responsibilities. The*e

Important and vital tune* keep him busy and it 1*

never before midnight that the light b switched off,

He has a big and well-furnished library, which

It fall of book* on politic* and law. In*plte of the

multifarious aotivltle*, he match©* time even now for

reading. ThU ta*te (or books wo*, to fact, acquired

when he wa* a lad.
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As a student at the Lincoln’s Inn, whenever

he found leisure, ho usod to rush up to the British

Museum library for reading hooks of his choice

lives of great men. In fact this study bonefitlnd

him a good deal.

He had a special taste for Shakespeare and

took loading parts in the College Shakespearean

dramas. It is also said that ns a studont lie was

attached to a touring dramatic company in London.

Whether this is true or not, one fact is certain

:

he can produce oven today, without a moments

hesitation a Shakespearean quotation to suit any

and every occasion.

As with every groat man, so also Mr. Jmnak

has a number of legends attached to him. Poop o

say he has two hundred Savilo Rowe suits wi

him and four hundred cuff links.

Ho is a vehement smoker—his brand is invariably

Abdullah cigarettes even though he smokes well-

perfumed oigara for a ohange. Though not sti

necked, he has a special liking for stiff-collars. o

wears no glasses but when necessary he sports a

monocle whioh adds to his grace and poise. e

is accessible to almost everyone, himself goes down

to the visitor to greet him with a Bmile and

a warm hand shake. Ho is a perfect gentleman,

and personally the most lovable man, po tioian

par excellence, absolutely free from corruption.

Today the critics may call him what they may—

and they are one in blaok-mailing him—but not
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engaged throughout. HI* busy day begin* rery

early in the morning. After a oup of tea, he goc*

on * brisk walk in hi* own garden; take* hi*

breakfatt at half pa*t nine with hi* abler. After

thl* he goc* to hi* study and remain* there tfli

one—reading variou* newapapera and the big iheaf

of letter* he receive*.

He read* all hi* letter*, open* them himself u
none ol*e t* authorised to do ao. RcpUe* are

diotatod to hi* secretary. Letter* with ' bearing ’ or

with Insufficient stamp* are returned to the sender.

At one In the afternoon, he ha* hi* lunch and

then goes In for abort nap for about on hour.

In the oveninga he meet* friend* In hb own

garden if he has no out-door engagement. After

upper, he again looks Into the oorre*pondenoe

received by the evening mall and le busy, studying

an eoonomio aoheme or poring over a plan.

A thousand problem* engage hb attention. He
studies them and solves them all alone—there b no

other leader In the League, of the position of

Mr. Jinnah, who oan share a fraction of hi* harden*

or relieve a part of hb responsibilities. Theae

important and vital bane* keep him busy and it b
never before midnight that the light b twitched off,

He ha* a big and well-furnbhed library, which

b full of book* on politic* and law. Iniplte of the

multifarious activities, he snatches time even now for

reading. Thb taste for book* was, in faot, acquired

when he tu a lad.
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in the distant future, they will agree with him

and with the cause ho eepoosea. He is the living

symbol of Muslim aspirations, their champion, their

advocate. Few can rival him in his independence

of Judgement and frankness of convictions. He his

not bent hi* head low before any other leader.

No Indian political leader, nor any from the Muslim

nation, ever had the good fortune of adding

Mr. Jinnah to the rank of hts followers. He Is a

lone figure in Indian politics—but how wonderfully

he leads the masses without being one of them l

To come aoroas the best embodiment of IndUn
freedom, to get at the man whom corruption has

not touohed, whom offiolal honours have not

defiled, and who has the unique reputation of

being the most dear-headed polltiolau, you must

meet Mr. Jinnah.




